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'THE HEART OF THE HOME.

Thé mind is, in the tender years of
youth,receptive of any impression that
may be.made upon it; if is capable of
alking any form that may be imposed

on it-capable of turning in any direc-
tion that may be g- -to it. - What-
ever is engraven on it, it retains. more
-or less for life. Scratch the green rind
'of a sapling, or wantonlytwistit i the
soil, and a scarred or crooked osk will
tel of the act for centuries to come.
How forcibly does this figure teach the
neceBsity of giving right tendencies to
·the mindas and hearts of the young !

" Our most important are our earliest years;
The mind, impressible and soft, with ease
Imbibes and copies what she hears and sees,
-And through ife's labyrinth holds fast the

clew
*That education gives her, false or true."

- Anything evil cannot, of itself, fail
to exert an evil influence; but when
that evil thing proceeds from the heart,
either in wora or in deed, as the native
expression of the inner life, it then, so
:aided, exerts a far more pernicious in-
fluience. " Moral life is no creation of
moral phrases. The words that are
truly vital for good or evil are only
those which, as Pindar says, 'The
tongue draws up -from the heart."'
Now, if the outflow of the heart into
the life is such a potent influence for
eil or for good, who can, in this re-

D

spect, equal the mother ? She is
the heart of the house ; she is all
heart; she sees everything with the
heart, she speaks from the heart, she
acts Çhom the heart, she treats every-
thing through the heart.. The heart
of woman is her characteristic andl her
glory; hence the great influence she
exerts over al around lier. If the
heart of woman is evil, alas! the
moral havoc she produces in the des-
tiny of her fanily. Behola the blight-
ing influence of Jezebel on Ahab, her
husband, on her household, and on the
Church of God. Here are two daugh-
ters of a mother who took alittlestrong
drink in secret, forsooth, as a medi-
cine. They were well educated and
highly accomplished; their father was
an elder in the Church, a worthy and
godly man ; they were much favoured
with the society of pious people; they
were well married, the one to a minis-
ter, the other to a doctor; but, not-
withstanding al these counteractive
influences, they fell before the example
of their mother, and became disgusting
sots. How much more powferful is
example than precept in the. road to
ruin! Again,ifamotherisinherheirt
senseless, vain, and giddy, the same
qualities enter, as ingredients, into the
character of her children ; or, if a
mother is in ber heart irreligious, the
same uùconcera about religion is sure
to characterise lier sons and daughters.
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But, if a mother is a mother in Israel,
the influence she exerts on lier chil-
dren are of another and contrary
kind. Samuel is the son of that Han-
nah who often, in secret prayer, con-
versed -with iGod,ing regard to him;
Augustinef tlison dffoànica, a liins
woman, who often poured out the
anguish of her heart before God in
prayer for him. The same thing we
flnd in Michael Bruce and Robert Pol-
lok, sons of pious mothers-the one
singing the lovely, the soft, and the
sweet sentiments of heavenly song;
the other the bold, the grand, and tlié
lofty strains of a still higher song. We
might here ,note, in other respects,.tbe
generalandplasticinfluence of mothers
ontheir children. -Dr.Thomas:Brown,.
the distinguished. metaphysician, re-
ceived tlhe rudiments of his..education
from his mother. Cuvier, the-great
nataralist and physiologist, traces his
celebrity to, his mother. Hear him
speak.of her inher formative influence
on .lim: é1 .used,2' he says, ".to
draw under my mother's superinte-,
dence, and toher I read aloud booL-s
of history and general. literature. It.
is thus that she developedin me that,
love of xeading and that.-curiosty for
al things which were the springs of
my life." Nor is it different. in the
case of Hamilton, the celebrated
martyr. He grew up surrounded with
al the sweetness of a mother's love,
and from his. childhood the image of
his inother . was ,deeply engraven on
his beart. This tender motier, who
afterwards engaged his latest thoughts
on the scaffold, observed with delight

-in lier son a craving after superior
culture, a passion for science, a taste
for the literature of Greece and Rone,
and, above all, lively aspirations after
all that is elevated, and a movement
of the soul towards God.

A mother, who is. a zealous and.
active Christi;n, is. certainly a great
and blese1 instrument of Go& in a,
family towards their spiritual and

eternal interests. She is decribed as:
to lier character and effert by the
Word of God in this language : " She
openeth her mnouth with ivisdon; and iL
her tongque is the latu of kindness. Her
c. ild'eriz'Ise up, ald call her blësaet2
SHere the piime 'fnction of a mo'tber
is sowing the seeds of virtue in lier
children, out of which will grow up
the graces of the spirit to adorn them;
or laying the foundation of virtue in
them on which will be raised the
superstructure of a noble Christian
character ; but she does far more than
'this in the religious education of lier
children. The vitalizing, strengthen-
ing, and beautifyiùg influeùces Wlich
she exerts upon them within the do-
mestie circle, in the formation and
development of theii religious charac-

.ter, so long as: they are, under ber im-
mediate management aia personal
control, continue to act upon them
with similàr effect when they have lef&I
.their home,. and are far from .her,,.en-.
,gagedinthe business of lifeandaffected
yith different influences. Therer.re,
haLppy infliene'swhich accompany th&
children of a pious mother; infinences:
,vMch are as permanenthvithè nus!
the-beiig they'receivecdfroni her; i
fluences which foster, on the one haùid,
what is good in them, and which coun-
teract, on the othér, what is evil; bofb
within anil without them.

Ther'ecan be no doubt, .abstractdy
considered, as to the general principle
here averred; but, do actual facts, the
test of all true theory, confirn it with,
their testimony ? Hear them in at-
festation of the same thing as a.veri-
table truth. Timothy is a practical
proof of it in various anpects;-the high
excellency of his-Christian character.
itbsbeing the outgxowth of his know-
ing in childhood, througih bis mothbè,
the Scriptures, which made Iin wiser
unto salvation. thrQugh faith in tle
Lord. Jesus; flie deep sincerity of the
faith fostered within him by the un, .
feigned faith whichli dwelt first in.
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his grandmother, Lois, and in bis.
mother, E unice; is burn4ing zeal and,~ .. -ý .
unwearie,-tivi"ty in the cause. of
Christ... ,.s )whole life, from child-
hood; to bis high-¡osition in the work
of evaugelizgion, bears the clear
marka of his mother's influence upon
him. Inst.ances of a like kmd abouiid
bothin theçpulpit andin -the mission.
field, Butpwithout namiing particular
cases, ,we .prQceed to draw attention to'
the.mpther's influencp under another
nteresting.and instructive form, as set.

forth inLthis fine delineation:
"A y'st. of somne eighteen or ninetet .

years. of.age sat at an open window, a look of -
painful perplexity ou his face, cansed appar.
ently by a letter he held in bis hand. After
sitting thus for sone minutes, lie nattered to
himself, " Yes; I must go. If Idon't, Brown
and Smith will be laughing at me, and caUHug
me rigiteous overmuch; and, after all, there
is no great harm in it; for l'Il go to church in
the morning, and it's only to be a sail down
the river, and spend tue day mn the country."
Still he pressed his band on his forhead for
an instant; then, rising hiastily, liei said;
"There is no use bothering about it; I must

As be rose, his eye ligbted on the setting
sun; and as lie did so, bis whole expression
chaiiged; agw i'..et hàl sad look played on
bis fae;'lüs-thoiights were elsewbere; an..
othei- scene Nas before bis eyes. The dark
street. hlad disappeared, and in its stead a
neat country cottage had risen. In thought
lie was there; once more ho saw the ills
that rose near that cottage home; once more
the blue w'aters of the distant lake glistened
before him ; once more Le sat in the cottag-
izarden with his widowed mother, and watched
the setting sun; once more that mother's
words souuded in lis cars: "John, don't
forget G'od. Remember His Sabbati day.
Though sinners entice thee to break it, con-
sent thon not. May the God of the father-
less guide you. nay the Lord Jesus be your
Savionr!"

Yes; six monîths.h lad passed since hebeard
these and other worls, and yet tiey seened
to sound in bis cars. Tars filled his eyes;
and, rising,.he iolded his bands aud kIelt in
prayer; then taking up bis peu, lie wrote
thus:

"Thanks, Irown,. for your invi'.ation, but
I cannot accçpt it. My duty to God is to
obey his conmIauds; and he has said, 'Be.-
memiber, the Sabbath day, to keep it holy.'
Spending the day in idle pl)easure is not de-
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.ing this ; and I wish you would think eover
'the subject, aind potgo yqurself." .

lTow great is the influence o ; .9odlY
ihothei's worlsl. .ovwonderinthòiuswers

rto herearnest .praydr.1'

This 'riùùiph of 'this yoqiù ian
ovet eil is, nider God, the isiilt bfa

.iother's iifiuence 'upon him;eter-
wise he, would have beenled, away.into-
'the downward paths of ruin, iièrhaps'
ùevé. .te have -etùrned: 'A iiouý

'fothèr, therefore, iè a ltsÉin1g,. gr at
l3lessing, a continuons blessing.

"A pions motlige, venl infonrm d,
iÉnt1ýils a blessimg on hèr nfancharge
Bettèr than riches; au.unfailin cruse
She deaves bchind her, wh iclithe faster ilows-
Themore 'tis drawu; where evry s.ul inay

feed,
And nought diminisb of 11.e public stock."

She teaches her children to lisp their
prayers; she instils pivus sentiments.
i ito their mind; she lays precious.
principles Up in their memories;
she fills their souls with the excel-

.lency of christ she imbues iteir
spirit with the love of the truth con-,
cerning Him. She leads them to.
practise the truth in a life devoted t
Him. .u the beautiful iwor o a
well-known'writert

" Each mother is a historian. She writes.
not the history.of empires. or .of nations on.
paper, but she wvrites her owdn.bistorv on the
bnperishable mind of lier child. Thattablet
and tbat historv wiill remain indelib!e vhen
time shal be .no more. That history ea..
niother will read again, and-rcad with eterlial.
joy or unutterable woe in the fat ages ol
cternity. This tionghit should weigh' on tlie
mind of every mother, and render lier, deepfy
circumspect and prayerful, and faithfnl iii
her solemn work of training up ber chilldren
for heaven aud innortality. Ile mina.s of
cildren are very susceptible and easily in-
pressed. A word, a look, a frown, may en-
gras e an impression on tne mind of a child
wLicli no lapie uf time cau efface or wash
out. You walk along the .eashore when the
tide is out, and yon form characters, or write
words or naines in the sAiooth whiite sand
which lies spread out so clcar anud beautifuL
at your feet, according as wour fancy îmay
dictate, but the ruinniug tide phAll, in a few
h.ours, wasl ont and efface forever all that
you hare written.. t se theines and char-
acters of truth an1. error which. your condnct -
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imprints on the mind of your child. There
you write impressions for the eternal good or
ill of four child, which neither the floods nor
-storms of earth can wash out, nor death's'

i cold finger can erase, nor the slow moving
p ages of eternity can obliterate. How careful,

then, should each mother be of herself in'
this-treatment of her child. How prayerful'
how serious, and how earnest to write the-
truths of God on his mink-those truths
w,ich shall be his guide and teacher when
her voice shall be silent in death, and lier lips
no longer nove in prayer en his behalf in
commending her dear child to her covenant

;iJ witli God.",
Let mothers lay these things to

1 heart, to cheee-them amid the wearing
toil of family duties, which seem often
dul and of snial account. The true

[The preacher in our Sermon corner again
this month is the sane as last month.

Horace L. Hastings, the projector and Pub-
liher of the Concordance noticed by us briefly
in the January issue. There are other preach-
ers waiting their turn to speak to us iron our
monthly pulpit, but we feel it hard to lay past
-us, or cast into the waste-basket the folloving

"Plain talk" to the rouglis and the unwash-
ed of the British nietroplis. Thë readers here
do not belong socially to the class to whiclh
this sermon was preached, but we do belou
to it in original dispositions.

Horace L. Hastings, we are told by th
Washingion Chronidce is the son of King S
Hastings, a faithful and zealous Methodis
minister-deceased some years since; and wa
born at Blantford, Mass., November 21,1831
and is consequently in the forty-fourth yea
of his age, though many, from bis somewha
patriarchal beard and moderation of speec
andmovements, have doubtless suppoSed hi
considerably older. So far from ever havin
had a regular scholastic or theologicaltraininf
he -was, ashe quaintly expresses it, "educate
on a farn, and graduated in a saw-mill.
But no one who has heard iaim preach, wi
accept this statement as anything more tha
a jest; for, like Abraham Lincoln, lie Li
ever been a close student of mon and thing
which has given him a Most vigorous an

t
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Christian mother is a poet, an artist,
a seulptor, a teacher, a 'legislator, a
preacher. The material on which-she
works is the souls of her z hil'en, who
may carry the image of the niother,
her sentiments, lier purity, lier mor-
ality, her piety, into new homes, or it
may be to the pulpit, to the bar, or to
the Senate, where the mother speaks in
the person of lier son. No wonder,
then, that among the Jews, a mother,
after the birth of lIer first-born son, is
no longer named after lier husband,
but after lier son. Mary, after the
birth of Christ, is never Joseph's wife,
but "l the mother of Jesus."

~4i ~

trenchant style, and supplied himii with his
unfailing fund of pointed aud, apposito illus-
trations, whicli make bis discourses,.ike those
of Mr. Moody, so acceptable aund effective with
the common people. Although imaking no
display of human knowledge, aud "philosopby
falsely so called," lie bas been no idle student
of books, and especially of the Bible, and
all works l-earing upon it, as is evidenced by bis
share in the preparation of the Greek-English
Concordance, tuoticed above.) His library, a
large part of which was destroyed, with bis
other wotIdly possessions, li the great Boston
fire, wvas undoubtedly one of the mnost com-
plete, in works bearing upon scriptural exeges-
is and hermeneutics, of any private clergy-
man's i» the country.

Descended from a race of nien who through
four succesive genlerations have preachled the
gospel uninterruptedly for more than a cen-
tury, it is not strange that at the age of sixteen
or âeN eîteen lie commenced to follow ieir
steps, and for more than a quarter of a cen-
tury lie has been engaged in this very work
-which is so commended, haviug in bis evan-
gelistic lâbors travelled im twenty-eight of the
United States aîbd British provinces, besides
crossing the Atlantic upon the same errand.
Ir addition to preachiug from five to fifteen
timés a week lie bas during the past twenty
years written or edited and piu1lished prob-
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Sably onehundred and twenty or thirty tons ofearnest, practical unsectarian Christian liter-
ature.

For-the lastten years Mr. Hastings lias ed.
ited and published Tue Cli-tiant, a pioneer
sheet in the linoof unse3tarian literature,hich, excluding all controversy, politics, puffs
and advertisements from its columns, has at-tained a monthly issueof from-thirty to fortythousand copies,, and was reeentlypronounced
by Mr. C. H. Spurgeon, of London, the best
paper that he received. He also edits the
Little Christian, a children's paper of about the
same circulation. In addition to these mul-
tifarious engagements, he, being a peace man,
and neither voting nor fighting, soon after the
close of t-9 war, gathered together, anong hisfriénds and readers, some three hindred bar-
rels of clothing and supplies, and some six or
eight thousand dollars in money, in the dis-
tribution of 'which, without fee or reward, and
without distinction of races or class, his wife,assisted by a noble band of co-labourers. spent

-five seasons in six of the Southern States,ignoring politics and sectarianism, feeding
the hungry, clothig the, naked, relieving the
sick, establising schoos, holding meetings,and làâbouring for the caimmon good.]

PROFITABLE BUSINESS.

A PAmIN TALK IN GREAT ARTHUR STREET
Miss10N TENT, LONDON, eTJLY 20, 1875.
By H. L. EASTýNGS, EDITOR OF " THE CHRISTIAN,"

BOSTON, 3MASS.

There are a number of people at
home to-night in this region who would
.have come in here if they had known
that I was going to give them a shill-
ing a-piece. We would, perhaps, have
had the tent crammed as full as it could
be ; but they did not know it, and so
they have not cone. Now I shall tell
you to-night how to make not merely
shillings, but pounds, if not more; and
se, if you take good heed to what I say,.
it will be nioney in your pocket; and
I suppose there are not many of you
that object to having money in your
pockets.

The Apostle Paul says that " Godli-
ness is profitable unto all things,"
(1 Tim.v. 8.) Some of you have been
looking for a profitable business, and
you have not found it. You havetried

one thing and another, and each thing
you try is a little worse than the last
V, Ms, and sometimes you hardly know
how you are to get through. Well, if
you would really like to get hold of
some good, respectable, comfortable
he.althy, profitable business to follow, I
will tell you how-" Godliness is pro-
fitable." " Oh! that is not what we
mean, some of you say; "what we
meanismoney." Well,Imeanmoney
too. I am going to, talk to you
about money, and about everything
else that ts worth havmig in this world;
because "Godliness is profitable unto
al things." That is what the Bible
says, and I will prove it to you, and not
be very long about.it either.

But first let me telryou a few things.
that are not profitable. There are a
greatmany -kinds of business and ha-
bits of life which people follow thatare
not profitable. -There is no profit in
them. [Here is a man, for instance,
who hangs around the liquour shops;
who drinks ale, and whiskeyand bran-
dy, aud rum, and everything he canuget
to drink of that kind, • That is not
profitable. It makes him feel. better,.,
but ho is not any better. People think.
that stiong drink makes them féel
better and richer, and then-they spend
strength, money and every thing they
have, because they feel so rich. But
they are no richer.for all their feelings!
It does not make them any richer ; it
makes them feel richer, no doubt; it
makes themfeelxich to-dayandwretch-
edto-morrow. There was a red Indian
who, when they asked him how much
lie weighed, said, "I weigh 200pounds ;
whenIam mad, Iweigh a ton!" Well?
there are some people, who, when-half
drunk, think they weigh a ton - but
put them on the scales, and they don't
weigh any môre than they did when
sober. They are no richer. They are
no healithier. They are no stronger.
They are just killing themselves. Now
wheu a man folows a business wvith
profit, it is generally the rule, the
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-closer he sticks to it, and the more
steadily he follows it, the betteï it-is-for
him. How is that with this business
of drinking strong drink ? Is the mdan
bettei üff that works at it steadily-than
.the man who does not? No; the ñiore
aman drinks the worse bis condition is.
Here is a man that goes after strong
drink. He losës his reputation. ie
loses his situttion. le cannot get work

hen eveÉybody else can. He loses
his health. He loses his friends. He
loses hid position-in society. He loses
bis weaflth. He loses his life. He
loses his soul. It is a losing business
all througl. Every thing about it is
stampedwith %curse. He works hara,
and arns gocKt wages; but what dees
it all amount to ? His money goes to
the gin-shop; his clothes go to the
pawu shop; bis children go to the poor
house, and be -goes to the devil. That

.busineseis not profitable. There is no
profit in it, except to the publican; he
gets -the money-but what if the-dëvil
:gets hini-?

There is no profit in' laziness. I
'have-seen men that have followed that
business steadily for a nximber of years,
but never could make it profitable.
Idleness clothes a man in rags. A
little more sleep and alittle more slum-
ber brings poverty after you like an
:armea maü, A man should be up in
the mnorbing, and about bis, work;
"not slothful in business, fervent in

-spirit, serving thé Lor-d."
Yonder isa man who uses up a large

portion of bis wages in tobacco. That
is not profitable. He keeps hiniself
poor iù:that way, -and spends a penny
-or a sixpence 'for tobàcco; and the-
-money thus wasted would soon put a
new coat upon his-balk. Ifyou colà
saveeup all the-pence that have been
-spent in smoke, yôn mighft have mon-
eyenôugh. A man was wälLing alông
on Sunday- iiorning-With his-daughter
to chufch. She was wvëaring a new
gown, and he a new coat. He put his
hand on his daughter's shoulder.

"That's à 'baccy gown', Skilly."' " A
what?" said she. " That's a, '?baccy
gown. When I stopped using -the
'baccy I put the money into a'box,.and
that is what bought it." 'So he boùght
bis own clothes, and her olothes too,
with the money he used t waste in
that way, and- lie had enôugh left to
buy some more.

A life of immorality isnot profitable.
People try it. They follow it a little
while, and it seems very pleasant, but
there is ruin at the end. A man walk-
ing the streets of London the other
night, begged for twopenîe fo- a Iodg-
ing. He was an intelligent- man-a

,man who had been in a good position
-a man who was capable of earning
a good living. Well, what was, the
matter ? He had been in Toose ic6m-

pany, gone wrong, lost bis i-eputàtion,
lost bis position, lost everything, and
had not a bed to lay himself.on, nor a
sixpence to bless himself with in the
world. "Well," said 1 to him, "Sol-
omon say', 'By means of a whorish
"woman a man is brought to a piece of
bread,'-is that the way von have
found it?" "Yes," he replied, " that
is about it." He did not find it profit-
able. Whoever goes in path! ôf sin,
finds it unprofitable. It -nay 'have
pleasure for a season-a lttle iiiihth
and gaiety-but by and bychue the
heartache, the tròuble, the sdrrôw,
pain, anguish,:distress and 'd'eàth; and
damnation at the end! Theré isano
profit in serving the devii. Thëre
úever was anybody that côila make
anything out of the devil yèt. He is
toôsharp for you. He knogtod mucli
:for You. Every man who trades with
the d'évil is bound to get cheated.- [No
matter what kind of a bargaim -he makes
with you(and he will make anybargin
you pleasé), he never keëps: onë of bis
promises, but le always, aíakeb ?Joltj eep
all yours! Thatis bis wa ;Vhéegts1you
to -fulfill ail your prómisésiri:av xice,
and lie doesn't fulfill bis, at all. The
Germans have an old proverb, that
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4 if a man takes sôup with the -devil,
he wants a long handled spoon." I
tell·you that is so. I have seen some
people who have dipped into the devil's
soup dish, and their spoon was not
long.enough to iceep out of his clutôhes.'

Wickedness does not pay. It nevei-
did pay. From the first nian six thou-
sand years ago, who, by sin, lost the.
fiüiest k±d of a job t'lat ever a man
had-dressing a garden in paradise- -
sinhasnever paid. BybreakingGod's
cormands he was turned out to grub
fo-. a living, and work among thorns
and briars; and from that time to this,
there never was a man who found the
service of the devil profitable. For a
time there niay be some money found
in serving the devil; but in the long
run, you cannot get anything out of it.
You may keep a liquor shop, perhaps,
and you may get a littie money; but
then, your sons are drunkards, your
wife is ·a drunkard, and you are a
drunkard, and the devil gets the whole
·of you-; what becomes then of your
money? That plan has been tried
over and over again: and men who
havé gone that way have found it to be
the straight road to hell--,ruin in this
'world and perdition in the next. So
much for that side of the question.
Wickedness is not profitable.

Godliiess is profitable. It is profit-
able unto all things. It has "the pro-
mise of the life that now is, and of that
which-is to come."

Aña first, godliness is profitable be-
cafse it putâ a man in good spirits.
"There is-hardly anything mnore impor-
tant to ·a man than to keep good
dtnid* Those men that grow cross

and crusty, and look surly, gloômy and
melanehôly, donotsuccéédin anything.
'There -'«s little coifort or blessing
about-theiSlivs. If you want . man
to work foi you, pick out one whc
'whistles-andsings,'when at work. Thal
-man ha:s got sôme spring in him, some
spirit aüd -energy iù him. But tak
amanwhogoes dragging along throughi

the world, quarrelling, and saap ing,
and suarling, as men dothe nextmdorn-
ing after they have been out on-a-spree,
and there is not much good in that
man. He is sick. He is net what he
ought to be, and never will: betill he
kùows and tastes that the Lord is
gracious. When a man has tasted
God's salvation, it makes him happy
in his heart. He feels.light as a bird.
He rejoices, and the Bible- says,
"Rejoice- evermore." A happy man
cau do more work than an unhappy
man. A happy man can do better
workthan a man that is cross. Don't
you know how many jobs you have
spoiled when you were angry ? .-Don't
you now how often your work, has
been ruined when you weie-fretful and
nervous ?, Now if yeu had been-happy
you wouldhave-saved the whole of it.
Many a day's work yon 'would: have
saved if you had kept a calhn,,aweet,
even temper; 'but you got mad;: and
raved, and tore, and broke thingè; and
then had to mend them. Whe&i/man
lias gòdlinessitkeepshim god-natured
andcheerfulwithhisneighbours- Many
a shopma has lost customersbybeing
gruffand surly. Customèrs %woid as
soon go into-a beâr'sden as go iihere.
.Well, you do not want any aich-men
as thode. Youwanthappymeñarbund
you, raun who are-always eéterfùl.

Suppose there are two nwù stork
for me; one- of them is-hap.py, cheer-
fui, never cross, -aWays' ôbiig and
accommodating, and is a Chiiestian.
The-ôtheroneis cross,surlyandxbateful.
Hae is afraid hé will do ten mnmutos'
more wórk than he- is paid fot. By
and by woi'k becomes slack,'and IVaUt
'but-one bian. Which one do yôòthink
will havé to leave ?- I a#motpare
this good-natured man. I must4have
hinr to xmae things go snmtbl and
oU thé ,machinery. But - foi; thst
othei -fellow, why.the sbonei ;héigoes
thé better; aüd I will be sure:üeer to
ehire-him again.

"Godlinessisprofitable." You take
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one of these cross, cursing, crooked,
crabbed children of the devil, and let
God's grace get into his heart, and
make him over new, and.he is certainly
worth three shillings more a week for
any decent business. And ihen you
can trust him. When you hire a man
to work for you, and then have te hire
two others, one to keep him at work
and the other to keep him from steal-
ing, he is net a profitable hand. But
if you get a man who is converted to
God, he will work himself and watch
himself. So you save two bands, and
you keep such a man because you can
afferd te keep him, and because it is
profitable-to keep him. I knew of a
man in Ainerica who was an infidel, but
who would hire·a Christian te work fur
him in preference to an infidel. Why?
He knew if lie hired a Christian he
would not have a headache on Monday
morning from being drunk on Sunday
night; and he would net waste stock
nor steal tools. He knew lie could
depend upon a Christian, but he was
net sure about infidels.

A Christian bas a better chance than
any other man bas on earth, all things
being equal. That agrees with what
Paul said: "Godliness is profitable."
.It is profitable te a person in his busi-
ness life. Then again, a man who has
,godlinessis prudent and saving. Who
is it that supports these hell-holes on
the corn.ers of your streets, where they
sell strong drink, and poison men ?
Do the Christians do it? Who fills
the pockets of those people, and en-
ables them te live in such splendeur ?
Who is it that helps te buy the roast
beef that.makes their bellies stick out
so? Why, ieis those lanky, miserable,
lean kine that go up and down the
streets hunting after stale cabbage or
sait herring te live on. They buy
broad-cloth for the publican's back,
and wear rags and tatters themselves.
His wife and daughters fiaunt in silks
snd satins, which poor men pay for
while their own wives and children-

poor things-wear filthy rags, and go
barefooted in the streets, and supper-
less to their miserable beds.

The man 4hat serve3 God stands the
chance of having the roast beef him-
self. So godliness is profitable there.
He "bays his own cherries," and his
own good Sunday dinner, and his own
good dinner every other day in the
week.

So, then, godliness is profitable in
this, that it helps us to make a good
comfortable living. You know, the
first step toward a com'fortable living
is to be comfortable yourself. There
was a man who once said, "When I
was young I wanted to be rich, but my
wife said she did not want te be rich;
she only wanted. to be comfortable.
Well, I have become rich-as rich as
I want to be-and my wife isn't coin-
fortable yet." There are a good many
peoplelike that. They will never have
a comfortable living until they are
comfortable themselves inside.

And the grace of God will make
them comfortable there. Then, "bet-
tei is a dinner of herbs, where love
abideth, than a stalled ox and hatred
there.with." It makes a deal of differ-
ence with a man's appetite how the
dinner is served; se if the cloth is clean
and well laid, and everything is in
order, and, maybe, a little flower or a
green sprig is laid here and there, why,
whatever food there may be, when
everything is .30 neatly and tastefully
laid out, i# would make a-man eat if he
had no appetite. Take the same food
and serve it up in a great mass of slush,
and dump it out in a big.dish, it would
take a man's appetite away, if he.were
ever se hungry. Just so is quarreling
roundthetable. It is the poorest sauce
thateverwent with a dinner. Nothing
will take away a man's appetite quick-
er than a quarrel ; and it works very
much the same with the women too.
I have seen people many a time sit
down te table when they thought they
had a good appetite, and one or' two,
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cross words, and it's all over with the
dinner. Now, godliness helps a man
to have a comfortable living, for it
makes him comfortable himself tô be-
gin with. He lias peace ir. his heart,
and if it be a dinner of 'Serbs, thank
God for the herbs; and if if be a stall-
ed ox, thank God.for thatt .

Again, godliness is profilatle te
:health. Do you know that the relig-
ion of Jesus Christ is a mighty help
to health? You go through the hos-
pitals of this city, and pick out the;
people there who served God, and
those who serve the devil, and you will
find tiis to be true. Why, I heard of
<nie physician who attended sick folks
in a hospital, and he noticed this, that
the sick people who were Christians
got well much quicker than those who
were not, and it led him to think,
" Well, if the religion of Christ is good
like that for sick folks, it surely must
be good for those that are well." And
this man, although an infidel, gave up
his infidelity and served God. Don't
you see why tis is ? Here is a man
carried to a hospital. He is a, Christ-
ian man. Well, I know one thing;
his head is not full of rum; he lias not
been spreeing for the last fortnight..
le lias not got his head split open in a

fight. le lias not been living on her-
rings, and taking rum to wash them
down with. He lias been having his
good food, and lias washed it down
with a glass of water. He has got.
some health left in him-something
to build upon. Such a man might be
run through a machine. and have his
bones broken, but his blood is cool, and
his nerves steady, and the .doctor will
soon make him well again. Perhaps
another man, who-is full of poison, and
porter, and whiskey, and brandy, if he
gets a scratch in the finger, will have
the lock jaw and die. "Godliness.is
profitable," and when a man keeps his.
body in good Christian order, why, if
he chances to be ill, he will get well
shortly; while. a man who is only a,

walking beer vat, full of poison and
abominations, may seem portly and
showy, but some little thing crosses
him, cuts. him down, aud. he dies in a
day.

" Godliness is profitable," because it
teaches.you to regulate al your habits
and passion.s. Many a man iscimade
ill by getting angry. Many a man lias
got excited in a rage, and dropped down
dead from heart disease; but if lie had
served Goa, and kept cool, he might
have lived to a good old age. And
Christ's religion teaches a man to keep
cool. If a man lias the religion of
Christ, lie does not rave, and tear his
hair, and foam at the mouth, and turn
black in the face, and drop down dead.
It is the devil's children that are thus
destroyed.

The religion of Jesus Christ is a good
thing to help a man in hard times,
"Well," sayb one, "I don't see how
that can be." I willshow you. Sup-
pose you live al by yourself; you
don't care for anybody,.and nobody
cares for you. You don't go to church,
nor any such place. You say, ." Re-
ligion is.al humbug, a contrivance to
get folke' money away." Very well;
you dig yourself.a hole, and crawl into
it; and by and by hard times come,
and nobody knows. where you are,
and nobody cares. Nobody has heard
of you; nobody has seen you, not
missed you; and you might be .sick,
and lie there, and starve,.and die, and
rot, and nobody ever find.you, because
you have hid yourself away from bu-
manity. Ierhaps a mibsionary might
come round and hunt you up, but
people don'tlike to go where they have
been abused and cursed, you knowI
Then another thing; a man who:goes
,to church stands a chance to have a
clean shirt of a .Sunaay, while if he
stays athome he gets ragged.and seedy.
Going to meeting keeps: him a little
civilized. That is a. good thing for
anybody, whether lie is a Christian or
not. He cleans up once a week,. and
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so gets in.the habit of.haying:adecent their. friendsliip. God's peopléare a
suit of clothes. ßuppose. then you different kind of friends. They are
come regularly; somebodyisin.trouble, just, the same when. you havé not a
perh aps, and they say: "Lookjhere, penny as they are whén you heve two
friends; her., is so-andkso- ill. Can .or thee sovereigns jinglig in your
you watch with him to-night.?" "!Oh, -pocket. If you are ill, theytake inore
yes." So you go; the. 1,erson gets care of you.; if you are in-i-ouble,-they
better,.-meets you, and says: c am aid you; if you are ,perplexed, ,they
very much obliged to you for your. counsel you; if.you arein sorr-oiwthey
kindness. If I can ever.dô anything pray for you.
for yo.u, let me know it." Godliness gives you a good hôme.

Another person is poor, oùt of work, Money cannot make a.good home ; it
and suffering·; you put.in fiew"pence taLes the peace within tie heart for
with the.rest, and set him on his. feet that; but godliness' gives you that
again. You go to a meeting every peace. It gives yon a quiet home, a
Sunday.regularly, bütAy and by you happy home;a home where parents are.
are absent, and somebody 'says: loving, and, children obedient, and
"Where isso-and-so? He usea to be where God is honoured, and Christ is
here. -I dont know whatis themnatter. served.
I must go, round and see." Next Godliness gives yoú good hope be-
moining there are two orthree folks yond this life. There is "the prpUse
there early to see wbat is the miatter of the life that now .s, aña of that
with .you, and lend a helping -hand. which is to cône." Ihav been how-
One. sits up the night with Vou; a ingyou simplyhowin this world thereis
neighborcomèsin andhelps to regulate, money to be made, money in your
the louse, or tales the baby home and. pocket, by .serving God. 'Whèn you
.keeps it.al day; éach oneiskind and serye Goa, you dont lose -o Énuch
helpful, and:soon you are:all right and. time; 'when you serve Gôd, yoü-don't
outîagain.. So all Christians help one waste your money; when yöu serve
.anotheï•. Why is it that they do it? God, you'don't get in among a mis er-
Because they love God, and. get ac- abléclassofwretchesthatWouldswindle
quainted with one another, an don't you out ofyoui latt farthing. When
livedike hermits ina hole. Soyousee you serve God, you ha~e God to bless
"'godlinessisprofitableuntoallthings." you, Christto help-you, the HolyGhost
You nevèr-heard of a faithful child of to dwell with you, ad everyfi4g on
God that -got into trouble, but.had- earth goes smoothlybeneat'lthatbless-
friendsplenty.offriends; butitisthose :ing: and then beyond4thisis lifé ëver-
folks that dont care for anybody that lasting. The heaàvens shall roll away
fimnthatnobody caresfor them. They' like.a scroll, and al things -shall be
hide themselves out ýof the reacl of dissolved -when the daày of judgiaent
humanity, dig a Iole and burrow shall come, but godlines has-a prôinise
there,.and die, forgotten and.unknown. -of that life that never eñaš. -Godli-
I tllyou, Godlinessis profitable. If :nEss has the promise of a home béond
you want to get through hard- times, the scenes of earthly sorrow; godliness
aIe friends -with -Qhrist and his has the promise of a ife that shall

people.. You will fmathat "godliness rlast forevermore.
isprofitable untoal:things." Itgives: Iput these thingstoyonaséuand
you good friends- There are: persons. -wo'men-of comnion sense. Nôw"I ask
who:aie friends as.lon, as.yourmoney yn' who · iafe ndt rvèd Gôd, I ask
lasts,sand you stand treat,and when you, for your ýoim good, Itempôral,
your money is gone that is the end of spiritual, and eternal, to serve the
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Lord Jesus. "Seek frrhst the mgrip or otzer, in order to.get through
of God and His righteousness,a a‡ the world. Jf you learn the good oid
these things shal be added unto you.' C.hrisia; grip, it will take you farther
You wnl fld friends among strang'és, than any I ever heard of. You cannot
and blessings everywhere. be decived very much about-it. But

Years ago, a boat touched at aland- youju.s.getjnitiatea into the religion
i.lkg on one of the Americanrivers,.and o herist, and get the genumne

the people of the little hamiet .came Chnstan grip, and it will pass youan;ost iinwir. You wii Landown to meet their friends. One took falmos anywher Yo o will
one, and another another,.and they fathers.and mothers, and Goa yil
were al taken off but one. He stayed blessouwhereveryougo. Iwantyon
there till the last. INbody seemed erve Gotveyoman
to know him, and as they were ail an woman
.going away, said he: "Is there an- family altar, and say: "I 'will go mnto

o be this profitable business of serving God.body here that loves Je bs Christ,e I hae served the devil till lie has al-
caue, thetredu rour andoglarly niosi-rumd me. The road hias been

aud friends with the reat. - hom and:poor pay. But now I amgoingto-t change masters, and share the blessing
You go into a strange .place, and if of the Lord." Do it, and you wilfSd

you love Jesus Christ, you willimfd it the best thing you ever did. "For
brothers there,and sisters,andfathers, godlinessiis profitable unto al things,
and Mc-bers. Some people vant to ha'ving}he promise of thelife thatnow
join some secret society and learn some, is, and of that which is to come."

OHN JANXIN'S SERMON.

The minister said-last-nighti says le,
"Don't be afraidrof.givin; .

If your life'aiW'tnothino -othèžfolks,
Why whatis.the use o' livin'"

And that's tIsay té Nife, sà3á.1
'hrIee-mise äle siíiner,

T4g ie acen ttoward 1bfyn', d inner.

k I coudnllie d~tiinie
When I eadhi-d-àivi' tigrhit and left,

Just who was hit by his sermon.
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Of course, there couldn't.be no mistake
When he talked ofilong-winded prayin'

For Peters and, Johnsor, they sot and scowled
At every word he was sayin'.

And the ninister, he went on to say,
"There's various kind o' cheatin'

And religion's as good Tor every day
As it is to bring to meetin'.

"I don't think much of a man thattgives
The loud amens at my preachin.'

And spends his time the followin' week
In cheatin' and overreachin'

I guess that dose was bitter enough
For a man like Jones to sw aller;

But I npticed he didn't open his mouth,
Not once after that to holler,

Hurrah! says 1, for the minister-
Of course«l said it quiet;

Give us some more of this open-talk;
Its very refreslMig diet.

The mnister hit hm every time:
And when he spolie of fashion,

And riggin' out in bows and things,
As woman's ruling passion,

And a-coming to church to see the styles
I couidn't help a-winkin'

And a-nudgin' ny wife,'and says i, "That's you,"'
And I guess it-sot her thinlin'.

Says T-to myself, that sermon's.pat;
But man is a queer creation;

And I'm imuchafraidathiat most o' the folks
Won't take the application.

Now if lie had said awôrd aabout
My personal mode òf sinnin',

I'd have gone to work Io rightnyself,
And not set here a.grinnin'.

'ustthen the ininister says, says ho,
"<AnadnowI've-come-to the.fellers

WhÑ1lost this shower.by usin' their frienda
As sot o' mralumbrellers.
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"Go home," says he, "and fmd your faults
Instead of huntin' your brothers';

"Go home," says he,-" and wear the coat
You've tried to fit for others."

My wife, she nudged, and Brown, he winked,
And there was lots o' smUin',

And lots o' looking at our-pew;
It sot my blood a-bilin'.

Says I to myself, Our minister
Is gittin' a little bitter,

Ill tell him when meetin's ont that I
Ain't at all that kind of a critter.

THE MA OF MACEDONIA.

BY THE AUTHOR OF " THE OLD, OLD STCIY."

Acts xvi. 9-10.
"Oh for a vision and voice to lead me,

To show me plainly where my work should lie!
Look where I2nay, fresh hindrances impede me;
Vain and nnanswered seems my earnest cry.

Hush, unbelieving one! But for thy blindness,
But for thine own impatience and self-will,
Thou wouldest see thy Master's loving kindness,
'Who by those "hindrances"is leading stil.

Huè who of oad through Phrýygia and Galatia
Led the Apostle Paul, and blessed himtlhere,
If he forbid-to " preach the word in Asia,"
Must have prepared for thee a place elsewhere.

Courage and patience! Is the Master sleeping?
-las he no plan, no purposes of love ?
What though awbile his counselLe is keeping?
It is maturing in the world above.

Vait on the Lord! In his right hand be hidden,
And go not.forth in,haste to strive alone:
Shun-Ulk-a sin!-the tempting work "forbidden
Got's love for souls, he sure, exceeds thine own.

Thé Master cares ! Why feel, or seem, so lonelv?
\othing can interrupt real work for God:

Work may be changed ; it cannot cease, if-only
We are resolved to cleave unto the Lord. K
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None are good works, for the_ but works appointed:
Ask to bd fille witlirkowle'agof his will,
Cost what it mai!t Why live a'life disjointud-?
One workthroughout! Godt's-pleasure tofulfill! \

But if indeed some special work awaits thee;
Cans't-thou afford this.waiting to'ose
By each successive task-, Godeducates thee,
What if the iron be tooýblùñt to usé 2

Can walls be builded with untempered mortar?
Or fish be caught in the unendèà sneé ?
Must not the inctal pass ti·ogh fre ana.-whter;,
If for the battle-fiéldkitwou1daprepaie ?

O thon unpolisbed shaft! Why leave the quiver ?
O thon blunt a-e! What forest canst thou hew ?
Unsharpened sword! Canst thou the oppressed deliver?
Go back to th'ineW-n Maker'sfórge aiew !

Submit-thyself to God for preparation:.
Seek not to teach thy Master.and thy Lord !
Cali it not " zeal.' It.is a base temptation,
Satan is p.ased when man dictates to ,God.

Down with thy pride! With h6lv vengeance tfampli
On each self4lattering fancy that appeairs
Did not the Lord.himself, for our example,
Lie hid in N.ar'eL hor t.hirty ear

Wait the appointëid time for wvorka)pointèd,
Lest ky the Tempfer's wiles thoure 'en'natd;
Fresh be the oil'wherewith thou art anointed!
Let God prepare thee for the work prepared!

WHERE ARE TEE OLD CATHO- Conference at Bonn. They went
LICS*? -' · simply as *isitors, an& by no means to

take any part in the proceedings.
The Chairman of the E-ügelical They considered the invitation given

Alliance spolie recently at -Belfa!st -as by Dr. Dolinger to all Europe iheluded
follows, in regard to the position and thomand so they went; and there he
prospects of the Old Catholkis" ' learned muich whih seemed to him of

In the month of August hë 'âènt donsiderabla importance, and which
with his friend, Lord Phlmliet, to' the- lie would zftclfbnmmuuicate to them,
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and they would judge weièther or not
it was worth repeating. There were
lights and shades in the picture.

He 'wofld begin with the lighits.
The interesting part was to see above
one hund.ed members of various
churchei -yhich had been i-anged in!
the most'hostile attitude against each
other for mqre t*1an one thousanda
years-4o sec them oa friendly f-
ing yas, indeed, interesting. When
they loöked back and considerèd the
anathemas'that had b.en hurled from
one siae ïo' another, and comipared it
now \vith* the aclmowledged domina-
tion of Christian lové, he thoug-ht they
might augur most happily foi- the
future, more especially so when he
told them ;that the action of the Old
Catholics was a, progressive one, and
from hich they inight expecf, much.
le had"oftén heard it said that Dr.
Dollinger a'nd ls fôllowers in n0 way
differed. fom the Church of Rome.
except.olic thecquestion of infallibility.
There could not l>e any greater mis-
take. Héhadinhishandtwoauthorities
for this méif; pue was thé report
of the proceediligs'of ie Conferc i
at Bonn ing the fear 1874,. translated
from Ie Geman into English, and
published this year, with a-preface by
Canon-Liddon; the othér v.às a report
of the. proceedings of this year, which
appeated in the Guardin of the 2.5th
of August. Tlis report was furnished
by a correspondent, a much-esteemed
English, cIlergymçan, who supplied an
accurate account .of tie pr6ceedings.
These were the aithoities he now re-
lied on, amalet them see thé solid gains
which fliese interesting men have ob-
tained; ;hy.kne)v-that the Council
of Trent had delared that the Apoc-
rypha-was au equal authority with the
Holy -Scriptures. The OI, Catholics
had giv n 'lat 'up, and it. ha .been
declared' tlat th& Ap'ocrypha -was not
f equal authority. Secondly, the

Council of Trent had declared that the
translation of St. Jerome or the Vul-
gate was tUe ohly true one. That had.
be.en -osténsibly riepudiatedý, aiid it.had
beentdeclared that there could be no-
tr4nslatïòn superior to the Hebrev.
Thirdly, the Council of Trent forbade•
the reading of the Scriptures to thé·
1aity unless they had episcopal author-
ity; but the Old Catholies considered
that the reading of the Seriptures
could not be denied to any human be-.
ing. They had also decided that con--
ducting the service in %lhe tongue of
the people was the proper manner to
conduct publié worship, and they -were-
endea,vouring to form a liturgy for that
purpose. Next, they deaIt with the
question of justification by faith.
Many of them were aware-especially
those iwho had studied the workis of,
]ishop O'Brien-that the - Roma
Catholies cousider faith to be a-mère
assentto historical facts; but the thesis
of thé Old Catholies puts it in this;wav
-faith .workingxby love, and not faith
:without love. - The ERman Gatholic
dogma -wolde be faith without love
but the exprëssion used by the Old
C ho'Nssemed toAiirló -brmng th
word iiiio the Protestant vîiew ofi
that was surely progress.- The Ciun-
cil of Trent had déclarea that there
was sacertain meiit of condignity in
unconverted Bien which entitlei theln
to salvation. The Old Catholics liade:
denied that a man could by any merit
whatever be saved, but through Christ.
They repudiate in the severest man%-
ner indulgences. Theyholdthat there
were no>indulgences except in Chu·ch
censure; but, as to applying indul-
gences to those who hîad passed to thle
throne of God, they utterly repudiate
that. As to the giving of -the cup tb
the laity, they admit that it is U bet-
ter practice, and they were endeavout-
ing to arrange mattèrs so--as-to intro-
duce it into their. i•egilr -worshipy.
The two sacrameis 'tihich they (Pro-
testants) called sacraments, iwere- re-
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sHADoWS.cognized by them as primary. As
regards the other five of the Church
of Rone, they were secondary. They
.distinctly recognize the supremacy of.
the two sacraments. From these
things, lie held they were in a better
position now. In the year 1874 a
thesis wasintroduced about purgatory,
.and it vas agreed to abandon it for
one year, as they lid not agreed to
the manner of bringing it forward.
They brought it forward this year.
It was then agreed that the ancient
fhurch knew nothing of purgatory,
and that it was introduced first into
the West in the reign of Gregory VIII.,
in the year 600. The doctrine of
Papal indulgences grew and spread
iutil this year, 1875, when they had a
grand jubilee of indulgences, in which
the Pope miglit, perhaps, clear out
purgatory. TheOldCatholicsdeclared
that they repudiated the whole system
Of Papal indulgences, and they beheved
what the old- Church taught about the
inidlestate,butthey did iot attempt to
.definethatstate. Hethoughtthatthese
were circumstances of great progress.
Another very satisfactory thing, to his
mind, was the expressions used by Dr.
Dollinger in his speeches in 1874 and
1875. Ie refersto the'ruelty, frauds,
and forgeries by which the Church of
Rome obtained its bad pre-eminence.
Hle thought that all 'ihis was a very
hopeful state of mind in a man who
once held a foremost place in the
Church of Rome-a ma'n whose books
were taken as text-boos-a man who
was respected by the Roman Catholics
throughout the W'est; the fact of that
inan now speaking of the cruelties and
forgeries of the Church of his youth,.
lie thougit, was a very hopeful sign.
ie could not but express his admira-
tion that, througlh the grace of God,
lie had got so far. He commended
hm to their prayers, that he may go,
Jeading many othiers with.him, a good
aeal further still.

Now lie came to the shadows in the
picture. A prominent person among
the High Churchmen present was
Canon Liddon, who, they were aware,
was perhaps their most eloquent
preacher; a man of great learning, a
man of true and deep piety; but he
thought ho had gone wrong in writing
in approbation of two or three tenets
which they had laid dowi. The
speaker then referred at some length
to the belief in the doctrine of the re-
peated sacrifice of Christ, which, he
said, was contrary to what was taught
in Heb. x. 18: " There is no more
offering for sin. Canon Liddon had
said that Holy Scripture was the
source of divine truth, while at the
same'time it was to be interpreted. ac-
cording to the traditional teaching of
the Church; but they had an excess
of demonstration that they could never
have more than one offering. Gentle-
men who find it necessary to go to the
-traditions to understand Seipture,
plunge into some bibliotheca, and
bring back this, among other things,
that Christ was continually renewimg
the sacrifice which He made on earth;
and tbis was what they called the ex-
position of the Seriptures accordingto
the authority of the ancient Church.
The Old Catholics and the High
Churchmen were as one at present
in regard to thi doctrine of the
Eucharist and of tradition; but they
had only crossed the same path, for
the ultra-High Churchmen were mov-
in« with their faces Romewaxd, while
Old Catholics had their backs in that
direction. Thus they would see there
was a great difference. The Word of
God lias many deep things in it, butit
has enough, inaeed, to satisfy every
soul. Let Episcopaians and non-
Episcopalians stand by the Word of
God, and they would be one in Christ.
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WEIGHED IN 'THE BALANCES. senting the body a living sacrifice to
Him. It was shown to be impossible

,We are indebted to our excellent co-tem- that God. should dýellin aheai where
oro, tie Ccadirn lndenden, for the one lingering idol or rebèllion is. con-

sciously retainèd. And this greatiact
The autumnal meeting of -the. Eng, of surrender was declared as a present

lish Congregational Union, recently and possible duty. Seen in theight
held m London, was signalized by a of God's holy law, no tnan bas in him.
most important and interesting dis- the-power to sanctify or separate-him-!
cussion on the teaching of Mr. Pear- self perfectly to God; but each man
sall Smith,' and the Oxford and has at the present moment a power,
Brighton Conférences, on the subject .which being the utnost power he cai
ofholiness. Twopapers were prepared exercise, is the power for wli he
at the reluest of the committee-one stands accountable. And each one
by the Rev. G. W. Robinson, of Brigh- ran at the present moment exercise
ton, in defence of the Conference; ad tis will-power, be it more or less, and
another by-the Rev. W. Kingsland, of present himself a living sacrifice. And
Bradford, not indeed in opposition to having thus yielded himself as well as
Mr. Smith's views, but yet a critcal lie is able, lie is then, in relation to-
paper in regard to them. We have bis own will and purpose, altogether
read them with very great interest, as the Lord's. To-morrow, with an in-
well as the addresses by which they 1 creased light aud power, he.may mak-e
were followed, and should like to pre- a completer offering; aud the next
sent them in full to our readers; but day an offering still more co.mplete.
that beiug impossible, we shall en- The iext thing insisted on is
deavour to boil down what the writers "Trust." Not only imust bis sins be
have evidently boiled down before, so abandoned, but bis unbelief must be
as to give the substance of the discus- abandoned. He must trust. And
sion: trust means tis-lie must now be-

FOR lieve that God. become God to him
Mr. Robinson first cleared the way according to promise and His

by showing what was not the teaching nature. He bas come out from evil,
of the school referred to, though they and made himself separate, and now
were often falsely charged with it. God is to be bis eather, and lie is to
Men aretaught, it has been said, "that be a son 6f the Lord Ahn,hty.
sanctification consists in folding the " All this is summed up in the promise
arms and leaving the Holy Spirit to of the Holy Ghost. An&the man who
act; that watching and prayer are no 1 yields hinself to God bas, at the in-
longer needful; that theré are no more stant of yielding, not only the right,
difficulties, or struggles, or sorrows in but the duty of believing that the Holy
the life of the true Christian ; that Ghost is given to him in that fuller
there is no further ro'om for progress; operation, which only becomes pos-
that we are sanctified the moment we sible when the will is quite surren-
imagine ourselves to be sanctified; dered. He is to believe that the offer-
that there is no more need of pardon, ing of himself, which he by bis own
or of the daily efficacy of the blood of strengtih cannot sustain for an hour, is
Christ; that there is no longer any accepted of God, and that God will
danger, or evén any possibility of sin- keep it by Ris own almighty power.
ng." What they do hold, he said, He is to trust, and this independently

was "the duty of yielding the whole of feeling and consciousness, that God
being unreservedly to God; of pre- bas begun to live in him, and walk in
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him; that henceforth he 'h;is only,
with child-like simplicity, to yield him-
self to beled by the Spirit of God."

This côipleté surrender,, he said,
usually has takeh place at some period
subsequent to conversion, and lias
sometimes been called a "second con-

ýversion;" but le thought it might
itake place whenever such a fuller
irevelation of the resources of the Gos-

*lpel is made to the repentant sinner, as
,will enable him to trust for forgiveness,
'for providential care, aúdl for the in-
'dwelling of the Holy Ghost.

Does this, then, he asks, supersede
'the necessity of growth in grace ? Is
;there no room for advance beyond ?
]Nay, the man has simply taken the
.true attitude for sanctification. Pro-
lgredsive sanctification liesbefore. The
"distinction is here. In relation to the
(present state of his own will, the man
'issanctified-thatis,sëparated. With
all the strength of' his will he gives

;himself to God. He would do more if
,ie could. But inrelation to the future
fossibilities of his own will, and
especially in relation to God's law and
. universe, the man is not sanctified.
ýHeisfull of ignorances and weaknesses.
ola habits of sin cling to him. He is
oade with infirmities. Andergres-

.sive sanctification-growth in grace
4and in the knowledge of Christ-must
fllow, to develop the resources of his
.iown inner being, and to put him into

e true relation with the universe and
od. Wherefore it is conceivable that

i man should be perfect, that is, abso-
àutely sincere, before God, in relation
1tohis own will, who should yet be

aundantly imperfect when judged by
od's law, ór even man's law."O
Thisstate of sanctification-if such

l term can properlybe applied to such
condition-can only be maintained

by the diligent use of the meaus of
ý,race. e who wouldretainit, "must
,watcl: and pray and read, au all these
vith increasing diligence and fervour.
TLor has the man passed beyond the

ISTIAN MONTHLY.

lilkelihood of failure and blacksliding.
The closer he walks with God, the less
wil the danger be; but the danger is
always there. But the habit of keep-
ing this attitude of soul grows, like all
habits, till at last it becomes natural
and easy. Nevertheless, it is possible
to slip from this posture of surrender
and trust ten times in the day, andten
times to -cahnly resume it on the first
consciousness itis lost."

Tho.se who have attained to this
state tell us, said Mr. Robinson, ''the
Bible is a new book to us. While we
stand thus with God, a light from His
face-a light which is burely a smile-
seeins to fall on the familiar page, and
discover recesses of meaning we never
saw before. As'in a moment, we are
strong in the Lord, and in the power
of Ris might. The sins which have
inastered us for years- the sins against
which we have wept and prayed in
vain, lie conquered at our feet; and
yet not by us, but by Him throigh
whom we can now do all things."

AGAIsT.

Mr. Ringsland, in lis paper, wlile
cordially recognizing in the movement
much that is right and scriptural, had
the less gracious task before him of
' pointing out chiefiy what might be
thought faulty." Two broad features
in the reports of the Conferences had
struck him as seriously out of accord
-with Scripture. There was first, lie
considered, "the absence of thought
and intelligence in the interpretation
of Scripture. Seldom had it been his
lot to read a number of addresses in
-which, with an equal quantity of
Scripture quoted, tjhere was so nuch
catching at the letter, and missing the
spirit, and such constant forgetfulness
of how the context and cognate pas-
s.ages modify the ieaning of particu-
lar texts. What is worse, if possible,
the faculty for tracing fanciful analo-
gies seems to have been mistaken for
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a true spiritual discernment of the tion.from aill previous sin is immedi-
things of Gcod." ately experienôed,is neither according

Secondly. There was at the Con- to Soripture nor to the experience of
ferences in question " a dissociating of avowedly sanctified inen." And he.
inward Christian experience from the' thought that " what is designated
great facts and truths wyhich alone can sanctification is nothing more than the
produce it.' The importance of ex- experience, again and again repeated
perimental religion wàs insisted on, upon the consciousiiss of sin in the
and great stress was laid upon peace, heart, of the p.ace and joy of forgive-
joy, rest, trust, the -victory over. sin, ness."
and so forth.; but the external truth He further thought the doctrine un-
in its relation to these inward experi- scriptral iu another respect. ,It
ences was but scantily exhibited. represents men as wrought upon iu
"The movement is abnormally and sanctification, not as worhng them-
hurtfully subjective. " Admitting, for selves; it is the santifleation of.things,
argument's sake, that we are sancti- fot of nen ;- it empties of reaning
fied by faith, "the Apostle, in enforc- such exhortations as, 'Let us cleanse
ing his doctrine,.always sets in the ourselves fromalilthinesa of thefiesb
foreground, not the faith, but Him in ana spirit, perfecting ho]iness in te
whoxu faith centres. At the Confer- fear of God,' and seernstoteach that the
ences this iethod is reversed. I am more fully a man believes, the less. of a
told that I am to be sanctifiedby faith real free agent, wiling, working, and
Ân Christ, but it is the faits and feel- striving, ie hbecomes; whereas I under-
iligs flowing fromn it, not the Christ, stand the truth of Scripture to be-that
of -hich I hear iuost, far the most." fiti dcoes not s apersede our ocn true

Again lie says: " The fingoer is aglen but raises it to the hes hn-
ilways on the spiritual pulse to ascer- tensity. Our friends malie stateients
tain whether there is feeling or not; respectig the inwelling of Christ and
but seldom do any of the speakers get union withfGoa; sincerely meant, no
fairly ot of themselvesnost ih an in- doub , to exatt ,vine ageny, but
telligent appreciative, spiritual appre- which do this-asit ses.s to" me the
liension of the object of ail fait and Scriptures neer do-by disparaging
love. It woul be difficult to exager- and dishoouring oraby maiug him
ate the misdhievous tendency of this spiritually an autoaton. Is it ot
characteristic of the m ovesent insub- evident that there cannot be hoMies
stituting, especially in the youg, who in a man except as the prouct of bis
,ýeem mucli drawn to it, a bail habit Will and working?"
of introspection for the healthful prac- This objection Mr. ingsland urges
tice of intelligent, impartial self-exarni- with great clearness and force. ]Hý,

o. does not think the difficulty is fairly
Mr. Ringslana next proceeded to met by the reply, that Ithe wii one

pea of two or thre of the distinctive yielded, we are to trust to Christ to
enets aavecated at the Conferences. live l us, and to keep our will in the
Our praise is due to those who have attitude of entire surrendera unless

-,o fully pointed ont the defectiveliess indeed, by this surrender is meant the
of the religion of sucl as hope for par- Ioisand of God's wil, which isthat "we
don, blt strive ony febly for hohaness. n y with patience the race set before
But he contended, that to teach that, uis$" figIt-the gôod flit of faithn
as in Justification by faiti fee pardon "uwork ot our ow salvation withfar
for ail past offences is apprehended, and trehblins-" and sebe perfect as

liure nvi fidcatibn by faitol dria-isper

.of intrseto for thehe heltfu prac-i Ierè
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Anything'less than this is nôt Scrip-
tural holness. "For I am holy only
whilst, freetorebel against itI choose
it as the law of my being. Our friends
appear to, fislù us to emasculate flie
wilI; God encourages us to retain it
in its ehtirty as one of His most
precious ifts.

Mr. Kiùÿsland also very properly
points out the fact that sanctification
iBnotmerely anegative thing. "There
are positive excellences, many and
great, which a man must attain ere lie
can be holy. He may have conquered
his pride, his ambition, and his lust,
-but is lie then 'perfect as his Father

4 in heaven is perfect?' Surely to make
the words, 'He shall save lis people
from their sins,' to mean, He shall save
them krom silming, is perilously to
narrow théir ieaning. Is
this all thatPaul meait when lie said,
'Ihave fought the goodfight?' Where
is that conception of 'the good soldier
of Jesus Christ' as the true knight-
errant, figliting to deliver others from

THE REV. DR. JOHN WILSON,
F. R. S.

il There is no diffic.ulty in recognizing1
the hand of Dr.Sniith of theïdinbuigh
[Reviewn inhe following sketch of Dr.1
'Wilson, who passed to his rest recently1
after forty-six years labour for Christ
in India.

Al Scotland has suffered a loss in
the death of the great missionary-
scholar of Western India, whom Bom-
bav mourned on Saturday as the city,
matives as well as Europeans, followed
his remains to the tomb. Wlether
we look at the mighty dead or the ill-

sin, and not merê1y hunself 1 Where-
is the view of those ' who, -through.
faithl,subduekingdoms,workrighteous-
ness,' and forgetting themselves, fight
enthusietically in the interests of 'the
universe with .Eim who .goeth forth
'conquering dato conquer?'

bfr. Kingslana finally questions the
genuinenes "ofa peace which:knows
no conflict, ofa victory preceded by no
battle, of a rest whichi implies no ex-
hausting exertion of energy;" and
says he *ould have félt " more drawn
to the Conferences, as lie is to thefan
of sorrows, had they exhibited those
sorrows either in theory or life. ~Hôw
could some thousands of Christian men
and women, with a- consciousness of
sin within them, and with a distracted
church and a .perishing world around
thein, spend so much time in talking
of their oun personal peace and joy?'
At the same time, lie recognizes much
that is true and Scriptural in the teach-
ing of the Conferences referred to, au
hopes that good will come out of them.

ustrious living, at *a man so unique as:
Livingstone, or at Duff, Moffat, and
Caldwell, it is enough to say. of John
Wilson that lie was not the least of the
group- of remarkable men vlhom our
country has sent forth to civilise by
Christianising two continents, since it
awoke to its duty at the begining of-
the century. Fully ripe, at the age of
seventy-one years, forty-six of which
were given to the people of India who
loved him, John Wilson has been taken
away by a disease of theheart whiclh lie
believed to be not organic, and-but for
whichhismarvellous elasticity of mind
and activity of body miglit have still
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.enabled him-for.a. tiñie to spend and
be spent in his Master's service.

John Wilson wVas .born in the Ber-
-wickshire burgh of Lauder on the 1lth
December 1804, and there he réceived
*his early edudation. Passing in due
timie-to the University of iEdinburgh,
which he evër loved and honoured in
bis subseqiient career, he came under'
the influence of the great Edinburgh
preacher of these days, Dr. Andrew
Thompson, of St. George's. During
his literary course he taught in the
school-of Iorndeau, but his association
with Andrew Thomson, in the height'
of the .pocrypha controversy, led him
to tàke a prominent though anonymous

.part in some local literary undertak-
ings. Even as a student he showed
that omnivorous desire for knowledge
of ail kinds, and love of mastering it,
which betokened the future scholar.
He offered himself to the Scottish Mis-
sionary Society .at a time whèn the
Church of Scotland as a Church was
only making up its mind tò enter on
·thàt nissionary work which Dr. Duff
was afterwards sent out to organise.
In the course.of thé summer of 1828
lhe was licensed by his native Presby-
·tery of Lauder, ordained as an agent
of the society, married to Margaret
Bayne, the eldest daughter of the Rév.
Henneth Bayne, of Greenock, and one.
of a group of remarkable sisters, the
last of whom passed away a few weeks
'before himself, and sent forth to West-
ern India, after an address. which he
ever remembered from the Rev. DÉ.
'David Dickson, one of the secretariès
of the society. It was a dark morningi
at the end of August when the young
missionary and his wife sailed from
Newhaven Pier for Londôn en ýroute to
Portsmouth, a thich haze hiding the

.city they loved. 170t till the 13th Feb-
'rusy, 1829, after the long Cape voyage
-of those-days, did they land in Bomi-
bay, a city with which, for txe next
hàlf century nea'rly, John Wilson was
to'be so closely indentified, that it will

be kngtiAnglo-Indianscease to think
'of the-one vithout the other. -For six
years the earlier agents of the society
had been at work in the tw.o coast
stations of Bankote and Hurnee,to the
south of the city. The mistake of not
occupying the centre of influence in
the country was rectified, in a few
months after the arrival of Dr. Wilson,
.who had meanwhile added to his mast-
ery of Hebrew and the cognate lang-
uages at home-, a rapid acquaintance
with the vernacular Marathee and
the rudiments of Sanskit. Hardly
had he settled down when, as -we find
from his letters. his ever active min&
had taken in the situation, and planned.
agencies for evangelising the various
elements of the popilation, who were
at that time a quarter of a million i
number. Surveying the Hlindoos,
Mahomedans, Parsees, Jews,,and Bo.
manist Portuguese, he in due-timebe-
came acquainted with their principal
men, their languag0s .and literatures,
and thus laid the foundation.· ó that
influence with the people whiehtfhe
next, or present generation toierate
him as afath. andlove-him as afriend.
All thatphilanthropy, alithatlearning,
all that a catholie CJhristianityprompt-
ing and directing both, could :do for
these races he did, so that. our readers
may have some dimu iea of what John
Wilson made himself to the people, not
only of that city, now of half a million
of inhabitants, -but to castes ànd tribes
and communities all along tha-siores
of the Indian. Ocean, 6f which it forms
the sentîlutgentiun.

Hardly had he, aided, amongothers,
*by such a colleague as the learned Di.
Stevensonwho soonbecame a'Qovern-
ment chaplain but neveï ceased Io be
a missionary, fairlyorganisedhisióWrk,
when the -mission wat wisely .tilsfer-

-red to-the Church of Scotlaaid,:whieh
had sent out Dr. Duff -tbBengal-about
the time that Dr. Wilson,.had.removea
to Bombay oity. The school which he
had superintended became in 188t he

, u6
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General Assemibly's' institution, and fluctuated; lie alone inew the people
froin that ever since there has stream-. and was tiusted by thei, while officials
ed forth throughout Western India the were here to-day and away to-morrow;
light not only of sound learning, but of he alone, or best, could read their
a pure faith and a perfect morality sacred book's or decipher their trea-
which was not withopt its fruit even sonable or criminal correspondence.
when Christ, its author, was rejected. This chivalrous Scottish gentleman,
The new college had not been open a too, was the friend of every Governor
fortnight when two Parsee boys were an d officiai worthy of such friendship,
enrolled, and in due time became the while ail whe lived the higher life or
first-fruits of that long roll of converts appreciated the spiritual virtue of the
who aie building up the native Church man souglit converse with him.
of Western India. Some of our read- G1ancing along the events of these
ers will remember the effect created forty-six years, we may say that John
by the ordination of Dhanj bhai Nour- Wilson's career is ths history of Bom-
.ojee, the first of tnem, in Canonmills bay. Lord Elpiiinstone especiallY, a
:Baill, a few years after the Disruption, man different from him in ail things
I>r. Candlish conductiug the services. save the courtesy of a refined nature,

.,9.e direct spiritual progress, so far as leaned upon him in the mutiny. and
it may be estimated'by human tests, found in him a help often unknown to
may be gathered from the sight which other members of the Goverm ent.
the present writer lately witnessed Hence it was that when, i.1868, Dr.
when, in a large and ecclesiastically Wilso1 had reached what -we may call
becoming church, Dr. Wilson and this his Indian jubilee-the completion of
native missionary preached Sunday forty years of missionary labour-the
after .Sunday, in Marathee and other whole community, from the English
vernaculars, to a great congregation of Governor to the Parsee shopheeper,
Christian families gathered out of the the Hind.oo merchant, the Mahomedan
false creeds and càstes of the East. clerl, and even the Poituguese menial,
This, however, is not the place to united to honour him by a demonstra-
eulogise Dr. WilsoP as a minister of tion ùuparalleled in the history of
Christ to Gentile and Jew. Missions. Governor and Chief Justice

Were we writing for those who combined, as the representatives of
know India, -we could tell what really the community, to present hMm with
amounted to tei romance of his con- the sun' of 21,000 Rs., the interest of
nection with the various Governors which only lie consented to enjoy, de-
and Governments of Bombay. It is <voting the capital sum to the endow-
no exaggeration to say that no grept ment of a chair of Comparative
public event took place in the Province, Philology in the Bombay University,
no great political undertaldng de- of which lie had been the ornament
volved on its Government in which from the first, as Fellow, Examiner,
this missionary was not secretly con- and Vice-Chancellor.
sulted, and did not take an indirect But Dr. John Wilson was more
:part. We might go down the whole than-a missionary, a civilizer and in-
annals. of the old Presidency, from Sir terpreter between races,. a seholar.
Jâhn. Malcolm and his collision with He .belonged above ail things to india,.
the: Supreme Court in 1832 to gir but lie was ail the more the possession
-Philip Wodehouse and-his mismanage- of the Free Church, of the whole true
meit of the Mussulman 'iots in 1878, Scottish Church, by whatéver name it
to show this. For le alone, was per- may be cailed. It. was jutbefore the
manent while all European society :Disruption tha lie took his first fur-
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lough home, devoting the time to a
careful examination of " The Lands
of the Bible," and then to the publi-
cation of the book of that mame,
which was recognized as equal to the
.best on the subject #hen it appeared,
-and which is still.the higliest authority
on certain of the corrupt Eastern
Churches and Christian races. His
first wife, whose life Le had published,
had been taken away so early in their
Indian career as 1835, leaving behind
two sons who still survive-Andrew, a
graduate of Edinburgh, and the author
of that successful work, "The Abode of
Snow," and another w-ho studied medi-
cine. He was again blessed in his
second marriage with Miss Dennistoun
of Dennistoun, who also was removed
after some years of incessant labour
for the good of the native women of
Bombay, for whom her husband was
preparing a record of her life. After
this bereavement he was affectionately
tended by a neice, who continued to
make the dear " Cliff " on Malabar
Hll the bright centre of al that was

at:once enlightened and goaly in Bom-
bay, where natives and Europeans of
ail ranks met i a way we shal never
see again, and the old Indian hospi-
tality was added to a Scotch welcome
for many apassing traveller. In 1870
the Free Chùrch, did itself honour by
summoning home to its Moderator's
chair" the now venerable missionary
and scholar. How well he filled that
position, alike as a man and.a minis-
ter; how welcome Le made himself to
every circle by Lis catholic spirit, bis
marvellous learning, bis genial inter-
course, bis spiritual conversation;
how bis old-world preaching and bis
lofty pleading for the land of bis
adoptie1, and the people of bis, affec-
tion won all-that and more we need
notecall. As we look at the picture,
:for which a few friends induced him
to sit to 'I1r. Norman Macbeth, now
iaànging in the Comnon Hall of the
New College, we almost expect the

fine ol man to greet us as. of old.
Here, too, as in India, he neyer sacri-
ficed bis principles to a desire to con-
ciliate, and yet Le never made au
enemy. Union was near to his heart,
for had Le hot spent bis- life Li the
high places of the field ? The childish
bigotry which would exalt trifles into
essentials and make divisions for
nought, Le never hesitated to expose,
as .in bis speeches on hymns and
psalms in praise. None hadL more
friends in the Established, as in all
Churches, but Le was a true Scotch-
man, who knew bis country's as well
as bis Church's history.

Having -wátched with a .keen inter-
est the proceedings of the last General
Assembly of bis Church, he use&
those words, in another letter, which
have now a new meaning as applied
to himself:-" None of the great men
removed from us will be reproduced
in theii individualities and combina-
tions. Yet the Lord will not overlook
the exigencies of His Church and
people." As the last hot season
passed into the stifling rains of the
low coast, Dr. Wilson was ordered, as
usual, to tte sanitarium of Mahab-
leshwar, followed by Poona. In the
mission-house there, Le was attacked
by severe palpitation of the heart,
which seemed likely toi prove so im-
mediately fatal that he took farewel
of bis friends. But what bis old
friend and former colleague, Dr. Mur-
ray Mitchell terms bis marvellous
elasticity bothr of body and mind pre-
vailed, as it bad often done before
during those journeys in native states
and among jungle tribes, -*hen he
d.arelessly exposed himself to fever.
.Hle returned to Bombay, and wrote
on the 17th of Setpember last. of bis
mission work, into which he had
thrown bis hardly restored energy.
On the 1st November le wrote thelast
letter which bas yet: reached this
country. The opening-sentence of the
then dying saint is very pathetic ; but,
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himself te the last,'he ges on to dis-
cuss the duties to which he had re-
turned:- " You have ne doubt.heard
of my severe illness. In the good-
ness of my Heavenly Father, I think
I am a little better ; but if you saw
my difficulty of breathing, etc., you
would pity me. Let that pity pass
into petitions addressed te the throne
of all grace." On Friday, the 3rd De-
cember, he was no more. The mail
of this week will tell how a whole city
of Christians, Parsees, and Hindoosj
ùlike, followed him te his burial, and
made great lamentation for one who,
like Livingstone for Africa, lived and
aied for them. Al that is mortal of
the grand old man ··es in the land, in
the city of bis adoption, theugih not, i

we fear, in-the tomb of the old Scotch
cemetery,. consecrated to hlm in life
by the dust of his loved. ones. When
he took the writer there and calmly
contemplated his end, for he.was thon
on the verge. of threescore and ten, he
expressed iregret that as an Act of the
Lègislature had closed the place where
lis Indian grave was ready, Ie was
denied the one satisfaction te which
the exile may cling. We think -with
sympathy of the bereaved Native
Çhurch, whose Bishop -he was in a
sense far higher than that-Df any who
bears the name. Who shal tell the
sorrow of Lis friends and the Church
at home ? Let it rouse them to send
out successors worthy te take his
place.

CHRISTIAN WOREY. • though it may at first grate on the tenaer
nerves and morbid sensibilities of Protes-

. tants whose zeal for the truth is neither coldOur rears, by turning toezAp nor bot It is not sufficient in the eye of
-umber of the Can Christianlnh- Chiniquy to £ lop the branches of papistry,'
ly, for 1875, will find an editorial on as John Knox expressed it. but the tree must
" Chiitiqgy and Jds Countrymen," which i be cut down by the root. This characteristie

concludes as follows - t of bis preachmig and lecturing cannot fail to
rouse -opposition; but it cannot fail to do

"Were lie a young man of the age Luther good; " for truth, like a -torch, the more its
wasvwhen he began bis work, Chinignymight shook it shines." Further, we augur well
live toisce the power of Popery shaken, and of bis work among bis countrymen (2) be-
considerably shattered among his country- cause lie goes to them witl the precions
.nen; but lie is now advancc in years. Gospel of Salvation. Little thanks is due to
There can be no doubt, however, that bis' a man -who knocks down the oad house over
presence andpreacling in Montrealill exer- »eople's cars, and offers them notliingbetter
cise a p6werfuiinfluence on bis cannti3-men. to shelter then from the coli. Thisis mot
It must do tbis (1) because of lais decided Chiniquy's way. As a preacher he is very
way of speaking as to the question at issue cvangelical, and as tender .ad winning
between Popery and Protestantisn. He does towards enquirers after salvation as lie is
not appeal to thehistory of the early Church bold, fearless, ad unsparing towards the
as Dollinger, bor to sentiment as Byacinthe, haters aud corruptors of the truth. A lion
but, like Luther, be gocs directly to the word in controversy; ha is a lamb in cnference.
of God and men's consciences, and on their Strong and unmerciful in pulling-down; he
authority denouncesin languagevigorous and is skilful and -Wise in building np. If he
ontspoben the principles and practices of the takes away fron bis countrymen rtüges of
Churchof Rome as contrary ta pure morality, lies, lie points to the God-mnan who. is 'a
'potical freedom, and .scriptnral trhth. The dtrength to the poor. a strength to the peedy
experience of the past proves thnt tbis mode in bis 'distress, a shelfer fr om the storm, a
of warfare is the shortest and the best, shadow from the-lient w-lien the blast of tho

y
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-terrible ones is as a storm against the

The hopes we then expressed have
been more than realized, as one.cau
see by reading the following, from, the-
pen of Dr. McVicar, addressed to the
Editor of the Blritishî American Pi es-
.byterian:-

Sm :-I send for publication in your
Mext issue a document ful of signifi-
cance to our Church and to Canada,
viz., the solemn protest of 254 Roman
<Catholics who have, within the last
-twenty days, abjurea Romanism,
-through the labours of Mr. Chiniquy.
It will be remembered that you pub-
lished, on the 3rd instant, the naines
-of 157 converts, who, -with the pre-
sent list, make a total of 411, in about
six -weeks. What hath the I7ord
wrought! Are not our most sanguine

-expectations surpassed.? The con-
- -verts are from al iranks and classes of

-the people, and nine-tenths of them
are French Canadians. Ail of them
lieartily abjure the tyranny of the

STriests, and not a few of them at once
become zealous and effective mission-
aries to tièir fellow-countryien.
They have opportunities in business
and in social circles of repeating and
spreading the truth they hear in the
great congregation, of which priestly
-vigilance and craft cannot deprive
them. As an instance of -what is
being accomplished in this -way, I
mention the case of one convert who
lias already brought twenty pupils to
Mfr. Chiniquy, all of whom abandoned
the errors of Rome.

SABBATE-SCHooL ANNIVERSARY.

Last Thursday night the an.iver-
sary *of the French Sabbath-school
in this-city vas celebrated. Russell
Hall was filled to its utmost capacity..
There were over 120 scholars in atten--
dance. The chair was occupied byone
of the converts, a nobleman from the
·O]d~World, who enjoys a high reputa-
·tion in Europe as an archoôlogistand

scientist,. and of whom our Church
will hear more in «due time. The
meeting was a decided success; for
which, as well as for the rapid growth
of the school, we are greatly indebted
to Professor and MIs. Campbéll, our
French students, and other friends.
Addrssesswere delivered by the Chair-
man, Messrs. Chiniquy, Boudreu, and
myself. To -the children, an object of
special attraction was the richly-laden
Christmas tree, which stood in one of
the class-rooms, and bore appropriate
gifts for al, including Father Chini-
quy, who. with his sixty-six years upon
his shoulders,. felt as-young and happy
as any in the assembly. And why
should he not be so ? He is the
honoured initiment in God's band of
doing a work such as has-never before
been witnessed in this Province. The
fewEnglish- speaking friends who were
with us by special invitation, includ-
ingsuchwell-knownpérsons as Messrs.
Warden Xing, Jos. Machay, James
Croil, etc., expresse& themselves sur-
prised and delighted with what they
witnessed; and yet they did not see
a tenth. part of the good that is being
done among the people.

MAGNiTUDE AND NECESITIES OF

THE WORK.

It is impossible for persons at a
distance to realize -what is meant by
this heading. The work is now four
times larger than our . indefatigable
nissionary can overtake. Think of

what he las to do. To preach ana
lecture Sn Sabbalth and weeL-days.
But this is the smallest part of his
toil. His bouse is daily crowded with
enquirers. MJinisters can understaad
what is involved in meeting and
instructing 411 enquirers in six or
eight weeks; and these, be it remem-
bered, are not ordinary enquirers.
How much Popish ignorance, super-
stition ahd idolatry must be. driven
from their minds. But this is not all.
Mr. Chiniquy meets with scores of
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others-some of them drunkards, sei Hail is quite insufficieutto iiccom-
spies, rogues, and tempters, sent by nodate al oui converts. -Shail we
their masters. He has the care of the staüa soi, or shail we go forward
poor largely thrown upon him; and Lot ministers ana their 6ongregatiens
this is no ordinary task during the answer the question. If we are to ex-
present unprecedented distress, when tend, expensesmust be crease; and
hundreds of strong men are marching we have already been forced te borrow
up and down our streets, calling for foui thousand dollars. Let ne one
work, to keep themselves and their plead in excuse for witbholding lis
families from starving. oney that oui mission is uncertain

He bas scores of letters ana ques- or unsuccessful. Let ne Sabbath-
tions of all sorts to answer; and, school, Bible-class, or congregatien
with all, lie bas to endure ingenious seuil us the. smallest sumn tppiopriated
annoyances, and repeated threats of irom their contributions to auyof the
violence sent him by bis old friends, sehemes of th; Churcl on this ground.

% the priests; to say nothing of the in- Let oue suppose that Heune or
difference of some Protestants. Foreign Missions have a better claini.

But noue of these things move him. Our mission is fundaniental to the
It is plain, howèvor, that he requires weal and stabiity of our country; and
more help. Our Students' and Ladies' reugli God's great mercy we are
Society are rendering efficient aid'; able to show resuits sucl as have
but is is insufficient. We have secured, neyerbefore been announced in this
without a cent of expense to the country.
Church, the services of a French
Bible woman connected with -lussell
Hal. She will go from. house to house, That "a great door and effectuai
reading and tëaching the Word cf is opened nte us, moue can deny, and
God. But wiat is she among so this strengthens oui faith aud cheers
many ? And here, let me say, Mi. oniheait, butIîefernow te eucouiage-
Editor, what a marvellous change God nients cf another sort. These are
bath wrought amniispol

bat weuhtamong bis people confessely_ bard times, buti spite cfthrough our mission ! A few years tis the friends cf trutl are seuding
ago, a devout and earnest French us roney ana werds cf cheer. A
Bible woman -was sent into this very lady, who is a member of the Anglican
field. She was repulsed at every Cathedial here, sent ue $2. The
door; her work proved a failure ; and[Rev. Peter Iiudsay, Sherbrooke, Que.,
she was sQ persecuted and abused that encloses $5 frem an unknewn lady
she died of ill treatment. Now, such friend, aud writes ,Let Pretestants
a messenger of truth will be cordially be true te ibemselves, and yet we wil
welcomed in scores of libuses. curb the Man cf Sin." Tes, aud we

But this is not enough. We should shau do more; we sbail by Gods grace,
have at once two first-class mission- màke bis follewers Protestants and
aries enter this field, to instruct care- Chistians. The Rov.W. J. Dey seuds
fuly these hundreds of persons who Si- as lis peisoual contribution, and
have so recently adandoned idolatry, says: iTour acceunt of the perse-
and to folow up a movement which. cutions of missionaries and couverts
if our Church is faithful to the trust cannot fail te arouse Protestants to a
God has put into lier bands, pro- livelier sense cf their duty towards
mises to beconie universal. We tlis werk. The Church wiU see lu
should, withyout delay, open other the opposition of the enemy a cai W
preaci stations -M" -the -city. Bus- moreietermined action." t

anwrteqeto.Iseaet x
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Three weeks'ago I presented our
cause to the Sabbath-school 'of Cote
street ChuÈIch; and in response $40
were sent to aid the French Sunday-
school in Russl Hall. This Church
has already contributed in special sub-
scriptions over $400, and we look for
a further grant at the annual distribu-
tion of its Mission Fund. I have also
addressed the Sabbath-schools of Knox
and Erskine Church, and feel sure,
although I cannot now give figures,
they will not fail to manifest their
usual liberality.

ENCOURAGEMENTS OF A2NOTHER SORT.

The Jesuits are doing their worst
all over the world, and especially i
this Province, and in this I see good
hope for the future. ~Before the great
day of judgment; when the righteous
shall be glorified, and the wicked con-
signed to eternal punishment, the-
world willhbecome darker and apostate
as in the days of Noah, and so with
Jesuitry. It must fill uþ its cup and
-complete the measure of its iniquity
before the:nations rise, like the empire
of William and Bismarck, and cast
off the yoke. Now, the Ultramontan-
ist are, doing the work speedily in*
Quebec. The darkness, as the follow-
ing figures show, is already tiense
enough, but they are determined to
make it perfect. At present 85 per
cent., of the people cannot read, and
45 per cent. caunot write. Of al
those in the Dominion who cannot
read, 48 per cent., or nearly one-half,
are in this Province, and 59 per cent.,
or moire than one-half, of those who
cannot write ! But the Jesuits are
not satisfied with this. As they have
thelittleParliament of Quebec in their
hands more thoroughly than if it
stood at the Pope's door, under the
shadow of the Vatican, they are de-.
termined to make laws to suit them-
selves. This winter they are making
progress which will astonish the civ-
ilizead world. They have handed over

the so-called secular education of the
pèople to the bishops and. priests.
They have prepared a.law to prevent
the occurrence of any more Guibord
cases, or, in other words, to cut off the
right of appeal to the Sovereign when
the authority' of the hierarchy is con-
cerned. They have incorporated a
Holy Order of Bare-foot-Nuns, and
procured the solemu sanction of Par-
liainént for these poor women to go
without shoes and stokidngs amid the
snows and frosts of the Lower St.
Lawrence. They incorporated another
Holy Order of Nuns, to make and
vend patent medicines. And they are
thus speedily turning our numerous
and enormous religious corporations
into manufacturing and trading com-
panies, so as to enrich the Church,
grasp thoroughly the industry of the
Province,. and cut off the chance of
subsistence from all who refuse to
place their necks under the heels of
Jesuits. How many more. similar
charters were obtained, or old ones·
improved to-thèir mind, I canuot tel..
Where were the Protestant members
of the Honse when all this was in
hand, ? In their seats or in their
lodgings ? What did they say ?
Nothing, or nothing worth speaking
of.

This is not all. The St. Sulpicians
seem encouragedby the success of the
Jesuits to follow in their wake. They
own millions of real estate-and money,.
and by their charters they'are bound
to care for the poor and provide for
their support out of these estates, but
they let them starve at their doors.
They do more,--they not.only invade
and -destroy private homes through
their minions, as:in the case of Laprise
of whom I told you.in another letter,.
but they pull dwn and daestroy the
Protestant church aft Oka, and expose
to starvation and death the poor
Indians there whom they are bound-
·to support; nd then, in. this very
city, throùgli that convenient little-
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'viörk-shýp of theirs at Quebec, they
.and'the Jesuits compel Protestants-to

ay the taxes which should be levied
-on their own enofmous.estates. What
more is' needed to coniplete the pro-
*gramme? A Tetzèlto seil indulgences
to finish St. Peter's, Montreal, in timne
for Father Chiniquy to open it. We
shall soon reach the limit of patience,
-Protestants will not always slumnber
and foster unbelief as to the deadly
nature of the system against whiclh
we contend. The formation of the
" Protestant Defence Alliance of
Canada " is one step,.-and wil be fol-
lowed by others. It is one blow pro-
perly aimed against tyranny, and it

wil be.followed by others which even
pliant, time-serving politicians wilil
feel.

Yours truly,
D. H. MAcVICA.

fMontreal, Dec. 25th, 1876.

[We have giveü- our reaaers the 'views and
--estimates of 3r. Moody that prevail among,
Teligious papers. We give, this month ail
esumate of his -work, and ways, and words, by
the celebratédNwriter Charles Wordhoff, who
thus a dressed the Editor of the New York

To 17w Edito-of 4 te Jelrald:
I send you, at your desire, some de-

tails of the remai-kable meetings held
by M'iessrs. Moody and Sanukey in
Brookly~.

Mr. Moody is a shoit and somewhat
stout man, with a.fll, darL beard,
-rather small eyes, and .an active, en-
ergetic, but not nervous habit. His
muanner is alert and. prompt., but not

bis voice is unmusical, and
indeed harsh; his enunciation is very
clea-, but somewhat too rapid, yet can
-be heard and understood in every pari
of the Tabernacle or Ribk.. In the
latter place lie lias spoken to 7,00C
people.~ He gesticulates'butlittle, and
his gestures are evidently extremely
.unstudiéd. ris style of speaking .i
.entirely conversational, and hearing

hirn perhaps a dozen times I have
never detected. him in any attempt at
eloquence. He is evidently, by bis
pronunciation, a Yankee, clipping some
of bis niinor words in· senténces, as
the farmers in the interior of Massa-
chusetts do; but lie has no; v Yankee
.drawl" He speaks .the language of
the people, and has the merit of using
always the commonest words; and
that lie had no early educational ad-
vantages- is plain from his frequent use
of "done" for ",did" and .other un-
grammatical colloquialism. In short,
bis appearance is not impbsing; bis
figure is not graceful, but that of a
farmer or hard-working labourer; bis
voice is not melodious, nor bas it a
great range; hisla'nguage is not choice.
Ris externals, therefore, are all against
him.

HIS M!AGNETiM.

In spite of all thèse disadvantages
lhe has succeeded. in attractingin-Eng-
land and here vast crowds. dayafter
day, who, at some of the Brooklyn
meetings atleast, are composedlargely
of cultivated people; he.1has evidently
succeeded in interesting these .crowds
in whathe has had to. say; for noth-
ing is more remarkable at.the meetings
than:the absolute quiet and order, the
attitude of interested listeners, which
prevails among the audience. Helias
so entirely controlled his audiences
that all noisy .manifestations of relig-
ous feeling have.beenentirely suppress-
ed; and at the same time no one who
has sat in the meetings at the RLin or
the Tabernacle can have failed te see
that Mr. Moody's manner of present-
ing bis subject is to an extraordinary
degree effective in moving the hearts
of bis hearers, in stirring devotional
feelings, in p-oducing a profound im-
.pression upon them of the importance

I: ofthe message he.has to deliver. •

Indeed it has. been a comm6ü xe-
mark that the audience were even
more remarkable than Mr. Moody, for
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not only are they spontaneous gather-
ings; to some of the.meetingq admit
ance can be secured only by tbe pre-
sentaton -of a ticket, and these ticket
meetings, where each person miist.be
supposed at least to have had a desire
to attend strong enough to indudedhim
to take the trouble of securing a ticket,
are as crowded as any others. Nor
are convenient hours selected for the
meetings. There is one from eight to
nine in the morning, which yet has.
seen the Tabernacle filled with an
audience at least a third of whom.were
men. There is another-at four o'clock
in the afternoon, and again not less
than a third of those present have been
imen. After the Rink meeting in the
evening there has been held a meeting
in the Tabernacle for ,young men ex-
clusively, beginning at mine o'clock,
and this; too, I have seen crowded, the
large auditorium being on several oc-
casions incapable of holding all who
camé. Nor is this all. Not the least
jemarkable evidence of the real and
profound interest excited by Mr.
Moody's exhortations is seen in what
are happily called the "overflow meet-
ings," composed of persons who could
not gain admission to the regular
meetings wliere Mr. Moody exhorts
and Mr. Sankey sings, and who adjourn
to a neighboring church to listen to
some other preacher and to sing the
songs -whicli MIr. Sankey has made
familiar to them. If any considerable
part of the crowds who go to themeet-
ings were composed of the merely eux-
ious, these "overflow meetings " could
not exist.

Nor is even this all. Mr. Moody
does not hesitate to advise people to-
stay away fromhismeetings. eHehas
repeatedly urged that his labors are
for non-church goers; that he desires
room left for .this class, and he bas
taken special means to exclude from
some of bis meetings-all who regularly.
attend a church-that is to say, lie
does not court his audiences, but the

contrary. If you go to hear him it,
must be bëcause you want to; if y9.
gô the second time it must be becauses
he interested you the first.

RELIGIOUS COMMON SENSE.

Ilave heai' -him a-number of times,.
and always with interest and gratifica-
tion; and it seëms 'to me that this-
arose mainly-aside from thé initérest
which any thoughtful man may have
in this subjedt-because he gives the
-impression of possessing remarkable-
common sense, the clear head of a
.business man, and-the habit of attend-
ing to the one thing·which lie las on
hand and making all parts of the-aud-
ience do the saine. The meetings are-
opened and closed promptly at the-
preappointed hour; there is not éven
a minute of time lost during the mùeet-
ing by delays; his own prayers are
brief, very earnest and directly to the
point; and his exhortations are a riun-
ning commentary on passages of Scrip-
ture which lie reads rapidly, always
asking the audience to turn to the
passage. Indeed, so far as Mri. Moody
is concerned, there is little or know.
"machinery." He opens a meeting as-
thouglh his audience were the stock--
holders of a bank to wlhom he was
about to maie a report. He bas the
air of a business man to 'whom time is
extremely valuable, and slow and ted-
ious people are evidently a trial to hlim'.-
In sone of theprayer-meetings persons
in the audience take an active part;
and it happened iiot seldom in those
that I attended that some earnest but
indiscreet soul made a long and ramb-
ling prayer. Mr. Moody knew how to
bring back the assembly to the strict
object of the hour. In one of the
morning meetings a clergyman made
a very long, loud andrambling praye-,
full of set and stale pbraseology. The
moment lie ceased Mi Moody said,
« Let us now have a few minutes of
silent prayer; that will bring us back
to ourselves, and that's where we need.
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to get." After a brief but' impressive
silence M1r. Sankey spoke a few words,
pertinent,' pointed 7and forcible, of
-prayer, and the meeting proceedede I
.hope I shall not be thought disrespect-
ful to the clergy if I say that the pray-
.ers some of them speak at these meet-
ings contrast unfavourably with the
brief and pertinent petitions of Messrs.
Moody and Sankey. The formal -aud
threadbare phraseology of the former

O is strikingly inappropriate in such
·meetinËsi as thesé'nd seemed to me
.often to jar painfully on the feelings
-ofthe people around me.

NoT A FANATIC.

Again, in one of the morning meet-
ings prayers wëeè asked by people in
the audience.for people in whom, they
were interested. One asLed the pray-
ers of the assembly for his sister;
another for her brotber- one for ber
mother; sons for fathers; fathers for
sons aIic daughters; vives for hus-
bands; one for a olurcl out of town ;
another for a church in New Ycrk.
i'inally a man shyly asked the prayers

of the congregation for himself. In-
stantly Mr. Moody said: " That's
right. I like that. I likO to hear
people ask prayeiés for themselves.
That's where they are often mGst need-
ed." Such au incident seems to me
to show that he is not au enthusiast
who has lost his self-possession; aud
indeed this is evident at every meeting.
He is, of course, enthusiastic in his
worki, but with the sobriety of a busi-
ness man and of a general in battle.

Again, he is neve'rin the least afraid
of bis audience. Indeed, no one can
hear him -without feeling that he is en-
tirely unconscious, as muih so as a
child. Hlis own personality does not
trouble him. Thus at the ]Rink one
evening, whiile imupressing upon the
assemblage the importance of immedi-
ate conversion, he said: "I wish that
friends over thère would just walke up,
and I'l tell him soinething which is

important to him." And again, at
another meeting, ho .said: "Salvation
is-offered to every man in this Rink,
now, tò-night, at this very•moment;
to that man there, who-is:laughiu and
jeering-the Son 'of Man comes to him
to-night.and offers salvation."

TOO 31UCH PREACHING--ORK NEEDED.

Though he aims to reach more par-
ticularly the non-church-going popula-
tion he concerns himself alsô about
church-goers. "Thé churches," ho
said on one occasion, "need awaken-
ing; it is too easy nowadays to be a
churchmember. Ifyoupayyour debts
and keep out of jail, that seems to be
enough." At a meeting for young
men, held at.nine o'clock p.m. in the
Tabernacle,.he said, "You dont need
that I should preach to you. There
is too much preaching. It's preach,
preach, preach al the time; and you,
young mon have heard sermons
enough here in Brooklyn to convert
every one of you. What you need is
to work among yourselves. Let the
converted speak personaly with the
unconverted-friend to friend. Then
you'il seo results.'

DRAlLATIC UTTERANCES.

He hap a good deal of dramatic
power, and sometines is very effective
in a natural but strong appeal or
statement. When the prisoners at
Philippi with Paul cried " Amen," he
said, "God mimself answered them
Amen! " Spealdng of the probability
that we forget noue of the events of
our lives, and that this is, perhaps, to
be a means of punishment in a future
state, he pictured an unrepentant sin-
ner awakening in the other world, and
his misdeeds coming back upon him.
"Tramp! tramp! tramp! tramp!"
he said, suiting the action to the word.
"Do you thinkthatJudas' afternearly
1,900 years has forgotten that hé
betrayed his Saviour for thirty pieces
of silver? Do you think that Cain,
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after 5,000 years, has forgotten the.
pleading look of his brother Abel when
he slew him?" he continued. In.
speaking of Bible incidents or parables
lie usually brings 'them in a dramatic
form-as When he rernarked, "If I
want to 1now 'about some man in
Brooklyn'I don't ask only lis enemies,
nor only his friends, but bbth. Let
us ask about Christ in this way. I
call first Pilate's wife "-and relating
her warning to Pilate went on to call
other witnesses to the character and
vorks ofJesus.

He has Made an extremely close
study of the Bible, and is evidently that
formidable being, a man of one book,
and thus he is able to give often a
novel view of a Bible passage. Thus,
speaking of Jacob, hé remarked that
his life was a failure; •pointed ont
that Jacob'lhimself lad complained of
it, and enumerated bis tribulations,
which followed his misdeeds. He en-
fo·ced upoù the audience the necessity
ofreading tie Bible biographies not as
though thiey -were the lives of saints,
but the truthfully written lives of moral:
men, in which their bad as well as
their good deeds were set forth for our
instruction.

EP1GR\DLMATio ELOQUENCE.

He has in perfection that faculty of
epigrammatic statement .which one
often finds among the farmers and
laboring peopl of New England, and
this has sometimes the effect of humor.
Thus, preaching at the IRink from the
text, "Where the treas4ire is, therethe
heart will be also" he remarked: "If
you fmd a inan's household goods on
a freight ti'ain, you May be pretty sure
tofindhim onthenextpassenger train."
On another occasion he told of.a wo-

an wh& caine to him saying that she
sought Christ three yearsiwithout avail.

told her there must besome mistake
bout this, lecause an anxious sinner
d an anxious Saviour could not need

hree years to find each other."

Speaking of persons'who were ambitie-
ous to maikethemselves prominent,'hoi
remarked: "It does not.say makea
light shinebut let your. light shiné.
You can'txnak<e a light-shine. f11 it is,
really a lightýit will .shine in spite of
vou-only don'i hideit under a-bushel.
Let it shine, Confess Christ every-
-where.'.' " Satan got his match when
lie came across John ]Bunyan," he re-
marked. "He thought he had done
a shrewd thing when he got the poor
tinker stuck into Bedford Jail, but that
was one of his blunders. It was there
that Bunyan wrote the 'Pilgrim's.Pro-
gress,' and no doubt he was inore
thanlful for the imprisonment than
for anything else in his life."

Speaking of the goodness of God and
of "grace abounding," he told a strik-
ing story of a rich mai who sent'to. a
poor friend in distress $25 in an envel-
ope, on which he wrote, "MJiore to
follow." "1, Now," saidhe, "'whichwas
the more "velcome-the money or the
gracious promise of further help ? So
it is with God's grace; there is
always more to follow." Let us thank
God, not.only for what he gives us,.
but for what he promises is to fol-
low." Contrasting the Law and the
Gospel, he said, "Moses, in Egypt,
turned *water into blood, 'which is
death. Christ turned water intowine,
-which is life, joy and gladness."
Speaking of future punishnent in one
of his Rink sermons. he said, "God
will not punish us. We shall punish
ourselves. Wlhenwe-come before God,
He will turn us over to ourselves.
*Go and read. the book of your mem-
ory' He -will say." Urging the duty
of immediate repentante and the joy
in heaven over a repentant sinner, he
said, "If the President should die to-
night, or if the Governor of the State
should be shot, that would make an
outcry here. But perhaps even so
,great an event would.not be mentioned
in heaven at all. "But," said he rais-
ing bis voice a little, "if some sinner
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in this assembly were just now.coivert-;
.ed, there would be a great shout·of joy-
in heaven." Dwelling upon thl cer-
tainty of future punishment, he re-
marked,. Some people doubt it ; they
think God is so loving that He will
make no distinctions in another world.
But do .you imagine that when men
had become so wicked .that God sent
a flood to .exterminate them because
they were not fit to live on earth-do.
you suppose that when the waters came
and drowned them, He took all this
wicked generation into His bosom, and
left poor xighteous Noah to drift about
inhis ark? Do you suppose that when
His chosen pëople crossed the Red Sea,.
andPharaoh'shost were drowned, God
took those idolatrous Egyptians direct-
ly to heaven,.and let the children of
Israel wander miserably over the de-
sert for fifty years ?"

THE MIDNIGHT RESCUE OF
PERISHING LADS IN LONDON.

Some nonths ago, writes.Mr. Fegan,
of the Boys' Home, London, we re-
solved, with God's blessing, to increase
our happy family so as to have 80
poor little fellows sheltered, fed,
clothed, and under training by the end
of the year. This task, in addition
to the many calls made upon our time
and strength by the extensive evangel-
istic work we are carrying on in the
three important river-side towns of
Deptford, Greenwich, and Woolwich,
has 2iot only taxed our energies to the
utmost during the daytime, but also
necessitated very frequent all-night
searchings for fatherless, motherless,
friendless, and homeless streetlads, in
the nooks where they secrete them-
selves fron the dreaded grasp of the
Industrial Schools' officer, or the un-
ceremonious shake of the policeman.
Will you in thought kindly join-us in
one of these nocturnal rambles, that

you-maybecome the better acquainted
with our modus operandi?

,arefdlly. wrapped up so as to se-
cure the maximum of warmth with-
the minimum of fatigue, and accom-
panied by a friend and one of our lads.
who carries a bull's-eye lantern (which
will be frequently.called into requii-
tion) we take a late train to the centre-
of the Great City, and visit some
"kitchens*' in a notorious locality-
where young " timber merchants" and
other street lads who have prospered.
during the day and successfully re-
sisted the attractions of the cheap-
cook shop, the low theatre, or petty
gambling, .are wont to seek a lodging-
at night. We have rescued several
lads from this quarter; indeed, the
lad with us was met with in the house
we now enter, but it is not til we-
mention the fact that the denizens of
the " kitchen" are able to recognize-
in the fresli-complexioned, warmly-
clad, brisk-looking boy at our side,.
their quondam emaciated, ragged,.
shuffling drudge. While expressions
of admiring astonishment, more for-
cible than polite, issue from every
mouth, and a half-tipsy woman pours
into the boy's ear advice which, how-
ever much its intrinsic value, certainly
does not come with the weight of ex-
ample, we learn from the old "deputy"
that no lads of the class we seek are
here to-night, and gratify that im-
portant personage with good tidings
of an orphan lad lately sent to us
from this house. Although our quest
here to-night has been. fruitless, on.
other occasions these dens have furn-
ished us with some of our happiest
and most interesting cases. One very
pleasing instance we will talk about as-
we make our way to a place some dis-
tance off. A few nights ago, -when
the snow lay thickly on the ground,.
we sallied forth to penetrate into some-
of the:lowest "kitchens" in St. Giles,
and succeeded in rescuing from their
baneful influence, a poor lad, from
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the abstract of whose history we gather
the 'following:-

"Born in Bristol. Father and
mother are, both dead, the latter died
seven years ago; some time previous-
ly, the father, a betting man, had re-
roved family to London, and become'
terribly addicted to drink. On the
death, of mother, children were placed
in charge of a woman who left because
she was so frightened when the father
visited the house in drink; at length
delirium tremens set in, and the father
looking for a razor to cut the lad's
throat with, the latter ran away, and
did not dare to return; slept for some
months ina cab-yard, then got a situ-
ation, but was discharged for breaking
a plate-glass window while putting
shutters up; father died in a ivork-
house; one younger brother sent to
reformatory for five years for stealing;
the other, and little sister, sent by a
lady to an institution in the country;
after many vicissitudes, having no
character, the lad commenced as a
shoeblack in the summer, and lately
has been a crossing sweeper in Regent
Street" 2 -but now we are near a'rail-
way arch, where we hope te discover
some shelterless boy. Obstacles are
surmounted, casks are inspected,
crannies are scrutinized, when-stop!
in the stillness al around, we hear
the sound of heavy muffled breathing;
waiting to reassure ouselves. that we
are not deceived -we turn the light
from our lantern first in one direction
and then in another to find whence
the noise can proceed. It is evidently
near, and yet we thought every spot
had been diligently investigated. Our
friend detects a little heap of stràw a
few feet from where we are standing;
we immediately remove one or two
small handfulls and disclose the
pinched and pallid face of -a lad fast
asleep, but now and agai convulsively
shuddering with the cold. We tendér-
ly rouse him, and sitting down by his
Bide take bis little trembling hand in

F

ours, while we explain :what we wish.
to do do'for him. For ·a moment-he
écans our faces. with a .look of. intense
earnestness, and then- unhesitatingly
accepts our proffered frienidship, ,nd,'
comes along with us while wè continue
our quest. As hand:nihandäé briskly
pass along the ptreets, our new-dom-
paniöin tells us how xoughly his little
bark has hitherto been toàsed on the
ocean of life.

"Father a -coastguardsman, bas.
been dead, thirteen years, aud mother
died eight years ago of consumptin..
Was sent to an orphan asylum, and.
placed out last March in a situation,
but had to leave as the work was too,
hard, and there was not enouglh food
given him. Then got occasional lyork
at different places, but soon was re-
duced to selling cigar lights during
the day, and sleeping out at night..
Has sometimes hd as many as ten
boys sleeping out in same place with
him."

The church clocks now chime 2 a.m.
-as we emerge into a large thorough-
fare, and ,uddenly catch sight of a
small figure quickly darting round the.
corner of the nèxt street. We cautious-
ly follow till the coatless little waif
having successfully evaded a police.-
man stolidly going his rounds, and
quite unsuspecting any interest on our
part in his condition sits on a door-
step a few yards down the street.
Evidently, from the account he gires-
of himself, he is a runaway from his
parents; a strong, bright, bold, hardy
young fox who, on the spur of the-
moment, concocts a story that recon-
mends itself for immediate investiga-
tion, and promises complete refutation
on the morrow when we expect the,
pleasure of restoring him to bis.
friends. During ouf labours amongst
street boys we often meet with cases'
where children brought up carefully
by respectable parents, haviug failen.
in with bad companions at school, on
an errand, or when playing -in thé
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streets (their only available place of
recreation); have been enticed to spend
money entrusted to them, or to stay
ont late, and then, being afraid to go
back, have been introduced by their
tempters into the mysteries of sleep-
ing out, light selling, crossing sweep-
ing, &c.

A few weeks ago, about three o'clock
i the morning, we found an idiot lad,

who had abstractedly wandered some
miles from home, lurking about a
market place in a deplorable condition
which quite defies description. With
the suspicion of strangers, which so
frequently characterizes those:afflicted
in this way, he suddenly sought to
draw away, muttering the while, "I'm
going home, I'm going to mother, I'm
going home," till we suggested the
enjoyment of a cup of hot coffee; this
invitation proved an irresistable at-
traction, and under its genial influence
his confidence was won, and he came
with us to stay in our institution until
his anxious mother was communicated
with and sent to fetch him home.

For the sake of the sleep-burdened,
benumbed lads, we now bring our
ramble'to a termination by calling a
cab which speedily conveys our party
to the Home where our arrival is ex-
pected, and our treasure-trove cheerily
welcomed. .

After some sleep to recruit exhaust-
ed energy the varied business of the
day must be engaged -in, but in the
evening we reward ourselves with a
visit to the Home, and are instantly
surrounded by a throng of boisterously

happy·boys, whose unrestrained affec-
tion is often the cause of wonderment
on the- part of ont visitors. We kmow
no restorative so effectual when weary,
or stimulus so inspiring when de-
pressed by-difficulties, as- a survey of
their round, rosy, rollicking faces whiôh
glow with health and contentment
and look as if they had never known
a moment's care. oeo. us, of course,
the enjoyment of witnessing their
present happiness is consierbly en-
hanced by the recollection of their
former misery. One boy glances at
us rather obliquely-poor little fellow,
his mother, a desperate vagrant
woman, used to ill-treat hlim shame-
fully, and deprived him of the sight
of au eye while beating him in a
drunken frenzy; the one next him
was rescued on bis discharge from
gaol; that bigger lad never knew a
kind mother's care, but was sent to a
boarding school by his father, a pub-
lican in a large way of business, who
died leaving the boy in a destitute
state; yonder lad is going out shortly
with another to an Australian friend
-but the bell rings for ëvening
school, and with military precisîon
the~boys file off into the school-room;
and so, after visiting a lad whi has
met with an accident and is confined
to the infirmary", wei go away, praising
God for giving us these dear lads to
love and train for Him, and praying
Him, at whatsoever cost to ourselves,
to use us more and more for His own
glory, and resolved unceasingly to
labour on in this blessed work.

82 %'
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THE BLUE RIBBAND.
BY S. GELDARD.

"And the Lord spakeunto. Moses, saying,
Speak unto. the. children of Israel .and bid
them that they maake them fringes in the bord-
ers of their garments throughout their gener-
aiös, and that they pût updri the fringé òf'
the borders a ribband of blue; and-it shali be
unto -you fora fringe,.that-ye may.look upon
it, and remember ail , the commandxnents of
·the Lord, and do them. "-Numbers xv. 38, 39.

I daresay some of you young people
thinkthis a very strangetext. Ishould
not be much surprised if some of you
had never read it.before, or at any rate
thought that such a direction had noth-
ing to do -with you. Well, in the first
place. we must remember,. as I heard
Mliss Smiley say once, ." There are no
idlewordsinthe Bible." If Godtiought
it worth while to put a verse in the
Bible He meant us to learn something
from.it;. and it is a perilous thing to
Rut. aside any declaraion of God's.
Word and say it bas nothing to do with
us. (Yòu don't know what you miss if
you treat the Old Testament so.) But
look at the last verse of'the chaptprand
you will be struck by its emphatic sol-
emnity, "I am the Lord thy God that
brought thee out of the land of Egypt
to be thy God. I am the Lord thy
God." You will observe that the word
used here is shewnbythe capital letters
to be that word Jehovah vhich the Jews
held in such reverence that it, was
neyer pronounced. Here we have it
twice.in one verse, andthedivinename,
God, three times repeated besides, in
reference to this seemingly trival com-
-mand. Can it be trivial with such sol-
.emn sanction and authority attached'
to it ? If you will glance at the open-
ing verse of the-next chapter you will
:see it opens a distinct subject, having

no connection with:the chapter before..
So: here we .haTve G.od-jehovah: an-
nounce bis name; his :.purpôse, -his
authôrity, toenjoin.'what? the making
of a-fringe, the wearingof. a "tiRibb;ùid.
of Blue." -It is as. if God saidlamn
yourGod; you know what1have.done
for you. I brought you out.of .captivi
ity that you might be .mine. ,Surely I
have a.right .to. -say what. badge. you'
shall, wear, and .how you .shall bel
knownaasmine. The importance ofLthei
command. is- shown againin-a clause,
in the 38th verse-" Throughout your
generations." It was, no. temporary.
enactment -to pass .away ; it was to,.eb
contiauous. And -when ourRedeemer;
cane on earth He,.too,.wore-the.badge,
of ev.ery true Israelite, the "ribband of
blue" on the border of the garment.

Now, when we find a command- so:
enforced I think we -may be sure ,that
if we are not to obey it.literally, it
mstlhave a meaning for -us, and ina
sense be. still obligatory onus, and. its
teaching has been so direct and pre-
cious that I wantto share it with you.
What does-God mean..byit? One an-
swer L think is clear if we lookat'what
the effeot would he of.literally.carrying
out the command at the time it was
issued. What a busy day there would
be- in the camp! How the needies
would be pliedin everytent; and·when
next the congregation assembled at-
the Tabernacle door how the gleama of
blue would be seen on every side; how
ribbands would flash and. the fringes
wave as group after group draw near
to present themselves before the.Lord.
They had been the Lord's before; now
there was a mark on each one that
showed he was -the Lord's. True, the
Lra knoweth. them that are His, bub
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He wantq them to be known as His.
This commaad was just issued when
the Israelites were about leaving the
desert and entering the countries
bordering on, the Promised Laid.
While they were in the desert they
were distinct enough. They were kept
distinct in every way; the guidance of
the cloudy pillar, the glow of the pillar
of lire; the miraculous supply of water;
the corn of heaven whièh came daily to
supply their daily wants could onlybe
enjoyed by their keeping close to the
camp. There #as -littlé to tempt them
tor wander. But now the circumstan-
ces were about to be altered; their vay
of. living was no longer to be marked by
prbdigy and mirâcle; their foodiwas to
be the result:of labor; wells must be
digged, corn sowed, vines pruned, cities
dwelt in, and above all, they would'be
surrounded by nations al hostile to the
Lord God of Israel, and al ready to
tempt God's people to become like
themnseles-to bow at their altars, and
to become partakers of their sins.
Now was the need of a distinct, un-
mistakable testimony for God.
" whose I am and whom I serve'" was
to be written on their garments, and
every step was to manifest it. You see
the effect would be that there would be
no need to ask, Is that man an Israel-
ite? The question would be, "Does he
iwear the bilue ribband?" You could tell
hini at the other end of the streeL-on
the house-top, on the mountain-side.
Hâis-l lue ribband said in unmistakable
language, I am the Lord's 1 Now I
want to pnt a qnestidn to you, or rath-
er, I-want you each% one to put it to
yourself. If this command were an-
nouncéd to-day; if Godsaid, "Itismy
wil that.every one who is mine should.
wear a blue ribbon to show that he is
mine," would you put it on! Men as
well as women. Brothers, would you
wear the blue ribbon on your coat.
Think of it, would you ? I asked this
question at a small gathering of ladies
one .afternoon, and I got a response I

did not expect; for a dear old Christian
sister whose, grey hairs were a crown
of glory to hber, said, "Of course I
would, and be proud of it, too." But
would you! In England there is an
order of knighthood, an.d when there
is man who has done some noble deed,
the Queen sends him a miedal and a
scrap of ribbon, an&the man puts it in
his button-hole and wears it proudly.
If you said to him, How odd you look
wearing a bit of ribbon not long.
enough for your little girl to put onher
dolls neck, you don't surely mean to
wear that; do hide it; it makes you so-
singular; folks talk about you; do lay
it aside. What would the man say?
"What, lay aside the badge my Queen
gave me!. VWhat, be ashamed. of her
gift! I am proud to be known as hers
anywhere and at any time." -Yes,
prou to -wea the Victoria Cioss, and
ashamied of God's. blue ribband!
Well, would you have obeyed the com-
mand? Reinember it was to be worn
on all garments. Not only on a Sun-
day coat, worn at churci and class
meeting, where everyone wears them,
and then folded up, and laid aside
carefully till Saturday night, orrather
Sabbath morning brought it out again'

Dear Christians, is that what yon.
do with God's blue riband ! No, the
Israelite was to Wear it week in, week.
out, Sabbath and wori day, in the
synagogue and in the harvest field-
alike on the scribe's long rote and the
fisher's coat was to be seen (if God'as
command was obeyed) the gleam of
the ribbon of blue.

Well,we ean ail see what this means,
and we can see one great advantage.
arising from it. God's people would
know one another. A Jew in a foreign
city, tlhinking hiniself a stranger in a
strange land, would thrill with delight.
if, among the Babylonish garments
around him, -Le caught sight of a blue
ribbon, telling that he was not alone,.
that there were at any rate two whe

1 knew what it. was to call on the name
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ef the Lord. Weall understand this.
You<boys may hàveheardoffour boys,
îtrangérs to each other,,who were t6
.occupy the samerroom, and when bed
time came each one listenedand seem-
ed uncomfortable till at last one of
·them weit to his box,and took out his
Bible to read his chapter. He showed
liseblue ribbon., Another took courage
and'brought out his Bible ; then the
other two did the samie-all Christian
boys, but ashamed of their Master's
colours. Is it not a shame that we
should treat our Master - ? Young
men, if any of you are going into a
new home do let me intreat you shev
your -colours at once-you don'" know
what it may saVe you from, n, .ow it
-may encourage some timid disciple
longing for companionshîip.

I need not dwell on this point, and
there are so many this subje.ct brinigs
before us that I must hurry on, only
begging you to dwell on the passage
for yourself. Weil, then, look at a
yparallel passage where the order is
given " on the four quarters of thy
garment.'" The «intention is that on
whichever side yôu approacih an
Is'aelite hè might be recognized. If
you meet him, if you walk behind him,
if'you .pass him on the right hànd or
the;lefb you saw the ribband. Iheard a
minister say once to a member of his
.congregation, " Some Christians are
riglit one way and some another, but
Mr. Henry is right all round." I think
surely none of you are cowardly
enough to hide your ribband, nor even
to lay it aside waen it is inconvenient

-to wear it. But let me ask, is it on
ail the borders of your garments. If
we meet yon do you speak of Jesus ?
If we visitin the house where you have
been do we find you have left a testi-
mnony for Jesus behind you ? Are yon
living that ail may take knowiedge of
you that you have been with Jesus ?
No doubt there would be plenty of

anity in the bine ribbands and the
-way they were worn-dark and light,

fresh and faded, glossy and dull, per-
haps some with'so much of gold thread
in them that you coulVl hardly tell
whether it was.blue or green,.(heavenly
bine or earthly green), broad borders
for the Pharisee in later days, and the
very narrowest strip of bine which
would satisfy (?) a. man's conscience
and.yet not expose him to the accusa-
tion of being righteous over much-
God seeing al as he des now, and
judging by his own unvarying standard
of perfection. Probably then, as now,
there would be broad borders for the
Sabbath, an1 paler, narrower ones:for
the office .and store. But ail were te.
wear them. Alike on the robe of
Moses, the man of God, and on the
dress of the least and weakest child
was to be worn God's ribbon of biue.

And now I want to say a few words
about the color - blue. If some
Christians had given the command, .
think, it would not have been blu.a
ribbou they would have ordered-it
would have been grey, or drab, or
brown-if not black. Now this is mot
God's choice. He commands blue-
the loveliest colour surely we make.
Take the lesson fromthis that God's
grace beautifies, that a Crhistiangirl
should be happier as well as holier
than her unconverted sister, that a
Christian should be more-hoiest, more
liberal, more kind, more courteous,
more tender than any unconverted
man. We have need to pray, " Let
the beauty of the Lord our God be
upon us." How great is His beauty.
Surely we, the children of a King,
should be so adorned that al may
know that He giveth richly al things
tô enjoy. Fringes were to be added
to the garment, not cut off. The
ribbon was to be bine. Only think
what an ornament God's ribb.onan
God's fringe would be to the garments
of tlie people. Here is our uniform--
wite garments, blood-wasled, Spoess,
with the tinge of heaven.in thqþ}
border, telling of" the -land whererwg
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go' to lai our inher*itanòe laid up
there. l p

What do I ipean by the bhie ribbon?
I can tell you bettet. when I see it.
If I gointo a house and glance round.
and see a Bible laid on the window,
ith an old man's spectacles laid,

in to 'keep the ·place where lie had
been reading, I recognize it there.|
When I see the family gather morn-
mg and evening for family worship,
I sëe it there; when we sit .down
to the table and I heai God's blessing
asked reverently and distinctly, notg
nuttered as if it were mere matter.of

form, I see it there-; when I -hear
conversation where the name of Jesus
is no strange thing, but where He is
lie subject on which the speakers

seeni to love best to dwell upon, I
hear the rustle of the ribbon and the
waving of the fringe, and I know thati
Jesus himself hearkens and is writing
thëni down in Bis book of remem-
brance ; when I watch a little child,
happy, obedient, gentle,lovingto hear
of Jesus and to sing his praise, I
thank God who has given His little
one grace to wear His bine ribbon.
You can recognize it wierever it is
worn-as God directs.
• There is another very sweet-thought
connectedwith the colour of the-ribbon
which will bear dwelling on. You1
know that the symbol of God's pre-
sence among the Israelites was the-

Tis èméntioned by the Conqregation--
dit as a rather femaihlable coinci-
dence, that-while thé Rev. Dr. Harris,
froin New Orleans, who was a Con-
fêderate oldier, bas been called-to the
flpit of St. James'Protestant Episco-.

Ark, generally kept shrouded fiom
view-withih the curtains of the:tabef-
nacle, but, when the:children of Israël
journed it ivas brought out and borne
before them. Thus it-:-He-crossed
the Jordan ; thus it compassed the
walls of Jericho. Well, when thus,
borne before them it was stil, hidden
from sight, covered with a cloth of
blue. Sowe have the spectacle of the
Ark, covered with blue, at the head of
an army, every one of whom had on
his garments a border of the sane,
something of likeness to theimmighty,
wonderful Leader.

And now, in conclusion, one word
to those who!as yet cannot wear this
badge ; -only the Lord's people :had
the right to wear His ribbon. You
could not .mahe yourself an Israelite
by sewing the blue border on he
raiment; you must be born an
Israelite to have such a privilege.
How are you to get this privilege-?
Jesus told Nicodemus the secret:--
"Ye must be born again." Only
birth, can give entrance into God's
family. Come to. the Saviour to-night
-just as you are. Ie las promised
to receive you. Look. to Him on .the
Cross :as bearing your sins, and. by
that. look you get the new life, the
new birth. To as many as received
Him to them gave He power to be.
come the sons of God. Then, as a
child of God, wear God's biue-ribbon.

pal Church, Chicago, in the vestibule
of-which there stands.a monument-to-
Union soldiers, the Rev. Dr. Thomp:-
son, of Chicago, who was one -of the
.most.outspolken.Union men among the
Proteàtant Epìscopal clergy duringthe

'I
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rebellion, has become the pastor of cheering picture. May the hopes ex-
Trinity Church in New Orleans. pressed be more than realized.-Speeck
These facts are also important as in- at Eng. Cong. Union.
dicating that the "bloody-clasmr" is
fast iilling Up. JERUsALEM.-Mrs. Burton, in her

RELIGIOUS CONDITION oF ENGLAND "Inner Life in Syria" (vol. ii. p. 103),
ACCORDING To DR. ALLN.-Whatever relates: " Every new Sultan sends
test may best demonstrate spiritual by the Pasha of Jerusalen a key of
life-its tenderness,'its fidelity, its this (the Jaffa) gate to the Chief Rabbi
activity, its self-sacrifice-this test of the Jews, wbich is a permission to
would never in our history have elicited live and circulate freely about Syria
a more satisfactory result than now. and Palestine. If it is forgotten or
Ragged schools, theatre preachings, deferred, as it was accidentally when
and a hundred forms of ingenious and Abdul Aziz came to the throne, -the
self-sacrificing Christian ageney, attest Jews are out of the pale of the law,
a keener Christian sensibility, a larger and have to be confined to their own
sense of the presence of Christ, and a quarter until the .keys are sent. The
more pervading love and service of Israelites pay high for the privilege,
Christ than our church life has ever and it is one of the proofs of the en-
known. Nay, in our very social at- 0acity with which they cing o their
mosphere there is a more pervading old privileges. It amounts, in fact, to
and intense Christian element than e a laim of possession, sad the Turks
have known heretofore; so that every- allow it-for a consideration."p She
thing pertaining to Christian thought also says (vol. i.p.107): "I am told
and life touches more responsive su that although all the numerous Chris-
ceptibility, and elicits more ready au tian sects liate one another, and fiht
practical response. Let a man speak amongst themselves (to the intense
of Christ almost where he will--Ihad amusement of the Moslem, who, on
almost said, and wellnigh hta he will, great lete days, flog them into order
ignorantly, foolishly een-men listen in and out of church like a pack of
with respect for bis theme, and re- hounds), if an unhappy Jew wëre
spond to the simple power of it. This to cross the enclosure of the
feeling pervades all churches, from the 'Spulchre durig Holy Week .they
Roman Catholie and the Higlh Angli. -would all for once unite, and tear
can to the tUnitarian and Positivist, him to pieces on the spot. These
and according to their different char- things sound curiously in Europe.;
acters and forms it is filling them here they seem natural." is. Bur-
life. For ail which -we thàn God,and ton, describing tfhe service on" the eve
take courage. -f the brotherhood, the of Passover, -which she attended. as a
purity,theintelligence,the devotedness visitor in the house of a Jew at Jeru-
of our ministerial life Imustmot speak, salem, says that '" they (the jews)
nor of the general peace an e prosperity slung the flat uneavened bread, or

hie of our churches. Much rather cakes, over their shoulders in a
might be said about both. But speak- napkin, as if ready to depart at a mo-
mig relatively, aud making all reason- ment's notice." This is a proceeding
able allowance for exceptions, we have which we believeisunusualin Europe,
abounding cause to be thankful t at least among German and Polish
God. -We live in a good time; an Jews. We, however, believe that
earnest, let us hope, of a still better such is the practice among the Samari-
time which is coming." Surely a tans.--Je·ish Chronide.
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THE S.MALEs.-What staùdard of A m whom Dr. Chalmers egage
Christian life have you adopted, to maiage a disorderly Aunday-school
brother ? Do you aim at the highest kepthis eyes wide open during prayer,
possible excellence, or the lowest that and wlen one boy thxust a pin into
wil ensure escape from woe? Do another, le marched up the aie, still
you desire to be wholy saved from sin, praying, and cuffed that boys ears,
or only saved from hell? Do you aua went baci again, praying all the
aspire to the utmost usefulness, or way. After that le was master of the
shirk responsibility and labour ? Do situation, for the boys thouglt that a
you ask for -wor to do, or to be ex- man w o coulrdwatch and pray like
-cased from duties imposed ? Is your
heart set on holy living, or inclined

'to indulgence and self-delights ? Do
you strive to know and do all the Lord's
commands, or only such as are abso-
lutely essential to eternal life ? Do
you yearn for the largest measure of
grace, faith, love, strength, labour,
sacrifice, usefulness, or are you con-
tent to live at'a "poor, dying rate,"
barely enduring religion, but not en-
joying it ? 'There are Christians who
answer all of these questions diminu-
tively, contrary to the leadings of
grace, and to their own shame and
confusion. It is not modesty that
contents them with a weak, uncertain
faith, but indolence, slavery to the
flesh, sordid impulses, earthly pas-
sions, grovelling .tendencies. They
are in great danger. If not saved
here, hope of salvation in heaven can-
2ot be trusted. The spirits of the
±egenerate hunger and thirst for
xighteousness, and are filled.

While the storm was fiercely blowing,
While the sea was wildly flowing,
Angry wind and angry billow
Only rocked the Sav.iour's pillow-

" Jesus slept."
Mut when suddcen grief vas rending,
Enman hearts in sorrow bending,
When 'He saw the sisters weeping
Vhere their brother's form was sleeping-

"1 Jesus we."l

that, could not be put down.

WATCH THE LIPS.

Words of detraction and slander
reouire the watch. It is not all men-
tion of a neighbour's fauits and evil
deeds that is wrong, for we cannot but
notice gross faults, and to speakb of
themn in a right -spirit may be perfectly
right and needful for self-defense and
the good of society. The sin and
wrong is in béing quick to see and
punish faults, magnifying them, ima-
gining them, iiieddlitg with them
when it is noue of oiir business to
do so, and speaking of them from
promptings of envy, resentiment, and
rivalry. A slanderous tongue moves
as naturally in the element of hatred
as a fish in the water. One who ldves
his neighbour as himself, and seeks
to do unto others as lie would they
should do unto him, -can hairdly be
called a sianderer. The mischief of
detraction springs from a mean, un-
loving spirit, soured. by disappoint-
ment, fretted by envy, .àrged on by
middlesomeness and miserable cri-
osity. When one with such a fraime
goes from house to house with the
preface, " They say," or " they -do
say, but I don't know how true it is,"
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that this man drinks; or, that man
and his wife don't live very pleàsantly
together; or, that man did not come
by bis money véry honestly ; or, this.
woman is no botter than she should
be, it is very probable that then a
busybody and slanderer is at work,
who greatly needs the prayer, I Set a
watch, O Lord, before my mouth;
keep the door of my lips."-W. H.
Leicis, D.D.

THE LOST CHILD.
There is a little story going the

rounds of -the press, that made a deop
impression on me as a father. A
father took bis little child out into the
field one Sabbath, and he lay down
under a beautiful, shady tree, it being
a hot day. The little child ran about
gathering wild flowers and little blades
of grass, and coming to bis father

and saying, " Pretty ! pretty !" At
last the father fell asleep, and while
be -was sleeping the child wandered
away. When ho awoke, his first
thought was, " Where is My child?"
He looked all around, but could not
see him. He shouted at the top of bis
voice, and al ho heard was -the echo
of his own voice. Running to a little
hill ho looked around, and shouted
a'gain, but-al ho heard -was the echo
of bis own voice. No response! Then
going to a precipice at some distance,
lie looked down, and there, upon the
rocks and briers, ho saw the mangled
form of bis loved child. He rushed
to the spot, took up the lifeless corpse,
and hugged it to bis bosom, and
accuseda.himsolf of being the murderer
of biiown child. While he was sleep-
ing, bis òhild bad wandered over -the
precipice. I thought, as Iheard that,
-what a picture of -the Church of God!
How many fathers and mothers, how.
many Christian men, are sleeping now,
while their -cbildren-wander over the
terrible -precipioe, a thousand times
-wotse -than that precipice, right, into
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the bottomless pit of hell. Father,
where is your boy to-night ? Heinay
be just out here in some public-house;
*he may be reeling through -the streets
ofLondon, drunk; ho nmay be press-
ing on down to a drunkard's grave.
How many fathers and mothers there
are now in London-yes, praying
Christians too-whose children are
wandering away while they are slum-
bering and sleeping. Is it not time
that the Church of God should wake
up, and come to the Lord as one man,
and strive to beat back those dark
waves of death that roll through our
streets, bearing upon their bosom the
noblest young men we have ? -Oh,
my God, wake up the Church i And,
let us trim. our lights and go forth, and
work for the kingdom of God.-D. T,.
.îooldy.

EARLY CONVERSIONS.
The old-time hesitancy in receiving

clildren into the Church is fast .pass-
ing away, in the light of careful study
and observation. Childishi piety de-
velops -wel under the fosteing care of
a healthy Church. A large part of a
pastor's work is in caring for these
tender plants. They are neglected at
the peril of all that is precious in the
growth of the Church., The strong
men and women to-day iabouring in
positions of large Christian influende,
began their experience in yonthfùl
days. Few are 'converfedI in middle
life. The following statistics, talen
at a Methodist ninistors' meeting n
New York, are thrifling in their testi-
mony to the value of early conversion.
Of seventy-six ministers present
30 were converted Under 14 yeas of uge.
22 " between 14 and 15 yrs. of ago
14 " " a 18 nd-21 -yS. of age.
On]y7when over2l (iesstbn one-tntb) yrs.ofage

r What grander argument for earnes
toil and large faith in Sunday-school,
,and everywhere, among the youig!
in- the Central New York Conference
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thismatter was under discussion, and ,single main, of that great company-of
m -answer: to the, question.of age at %Christian labQurers being above twenty
-conversion, it appeared,. that of 250 when-entering the Lord's fold. Early
ministers present. the youngçst at con- conviction, and early conversion, are
version was only seven, the oldest the hope.aña joy of thefaithful Church.
twenty, thë average fifteen; not a n -ongreyationalist.

COVERING UP. archway. IL wanted something to cov-
er it worse than the stone wall, -and

"I will do my best,"said the little something there was doing its best to
rue-leaved .fern on the wall. i do so. It was the little plant with dull

It -was a very bare stone wall .in green leaves and whorls of dul reddish
-Somersetshire, and it wanted a vast flowers, decidedly dull in its whole
deal of covering-up to miake it look re- ·aspect--the wall pellitory.. Nobody
specatble. And the rue-leaved fern is g ever gathers it for a nosegay; nobody
very small and makes so little show, loohs at it a second time. You have
thatunless you were close to it you seen it often and often, probably with-
'would never L-now it was there. But out knowing the least what it is like
you must have noticed what a resolute, ¡ now I am talking about it. But the
independent littie plant it is, and how humble flower had its own purposes,
-what it had set itself to do -was nothing jeverthel ess, and it nodded to the fern
less than covering-up that bare stone in approvai of what it had been saying,
wall ivit- -the beauty of its own tiny and had a word to say, too, on its own
stems and fronds. So it crept into all account.
the crevices and sent its thread-like "Yes, I too am a poor weak thing,
roots.into the crumbling mortar, and, and yet I can do something that grand-
nôithing daunted, kept on getting a er plants cannot, for I can grow where
little-bit·farther every day, as cheerily they cannot. My roots rather lie the
as though it had been the easiest and taste of brick. There's no accounting
most natural thing in fhe world. for taste, you know; and I have a

"I am 'very thirsty," gasped the fancy for covering-up what is ugly and
little fern, at last; 4<it is so hot aid unsightly., I am trying to do. just
dryhere ; if I could only grow now like what th ivy does, only le is so digni-
ixe-great shield-fern -under the hedge fed, andlbut a mean, worthless weed.
yonder it would be so mice; but never Our object is the same, he covers up
mind, 141 cover up a liffle bit of the the castles and I the comnmon wayside
wall if I can dono more, and there will walls. So, one brick at a time, some
be so much more green in the world day I shal wafe my green mantle over
«by every step I take across it." the -whole archway."3

Just the other side of the wall was a The wind carried the: words of the
canal, and a little way beyond the can- little pellitory to a bank at the other
.al crossed over tie road, and of course side of tie field. It was not bare, like
tbere was-a bridge, and of course the the stone wall and the arch,; but it
bridge consisted of an uglyred-brick -would have been without tie moss
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which had.made.a coveringi oh, so.soft
and grëen, ovéritslength and'bréadth,
T hèr'éwere haid, r.oùgh'stoneion that
bank, theie were sharp pieces of rock,I
.and therewere dark clods of earth, but1

you saiv thera not. It was all buried
and hidden under the moss, covered up
and cushioned'over by the fairy handi-
craft of thehumbleyet wonder-working
moss.

"Humbler than either of you," said
the moss, gently, "yet.I feel I am a
fellow-labourer with you, and my end.
is the same as yours. Perhaps it goes
a little farther: I like to softet the
sharp edges, Ilike to smooth over what
is rough and rude,-and only give me
leave andgiveme tirmeenough, I would
fling my own greenness and-beauty
ove ail the world."

" Heigho!" cried the grass in the
field, so suddenly that it ùade the'
pellitory start and the moss tremble.
" Why, don't you Imow that all this is1
'what I amndoing, and aae been doing t

ever since creation? I wonder what1
would have become of the earth 'with-
ont me? I donit want to set myself
up,butjust think what a state ôf things
it would have been if I had 'ot this
3nission of covering-up. Look at those'
-nountain slopes, and fàncy what they
wouldháve been with no grass onth-èm,
There would have been no lights Sd 
shades, no bright vivid green for the
eye to rest upon, but only the dreary
falloiv from 'which all the beauty had

idied away. :And. beneath theshillat
would not haye been much better,
there would only have been thé:dull
dark.soiliinsteadbf-theverdantpasture
and the richcarpet ofe mgynever-fadiùg
grass. Ah! if the world. only kfew
how every blade is atwork in its cause
it miglit wel be gratefull If -people
only knew what might have been."

"Ah," whispered the.moss, quietly,
.more as if it was .talking to itself than
to anybody else, " there are.other pla-
ces in this-world that want covering-up,
and there is something that is always
doing it even as we are. But it is
neither ferns nor flowers, tley only
shadow forth faint pictures of that
higher life which lies above them and
around them. There mre, those. who
move aboutin thathigher world-fling-
ing as they go a soft green inantle over
the roughbness and the rudeness, over
the sharp points and the cutting edges,
until you would not know that they
were there; they are al! co'veredup and.
mossed over by the soft, magie cushion
of love!"

And the last woid that Ihara on
that mossy bank and -which I carried
back with me to a working, jariug,
inharmonious, world, was that oue
sweet undertone-love.

"Charity (or love) shall cover a
multitude of sins. Cliafity (otlove)
never faileth. Beareti al things, be-
lievethallthings, hoping aldthings, en-
dureth al things.-

NEW BOOKS. Scotch clergyman that his library
consisted of the Bibié, and Oliver &

WnarMEn's ALMANAcK FOR 1876 Jas. Boy's Almanach. Thé Bible, he
Bain & Son, Bookeellers, Toronto said, was sufficient information on
It lias been said *of an eccentric things religious, .ad the, yearlg issue:
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.the,.celebrated publicatioi anaind
above,.gave4 hrim sUfilieit infornätiön
.oi>thingsmunddne. Shoúld any*one
be- 'disposedth-us ·to. abridge'his
Iibraryhe.miight ery safely substitute.
c4 Whitakei' -for " Oliver & Boyd."
It is only, however, is religious
.atatisties th·t.£oncern us in the pr-
sentconneftion. From tine to time
we will make use of the information
it supplies asto-the -religious- denomi-
nations of Geat Britain. At present
we-contenojrselvesýwith the- follow-
ing extraatiin regard to·the Methodist

.Churcebs:.

WHE METEODIST cRURCEES.

lUndërrthe general designation- of METHO-
isTs- are .included all those religions bodies

whicbh owe their existence, directly or in-
airéctly, to thle'eforts of the Revas. John. and
Charles Weslej',.~lergymen .of the Church of
Enland. The most numeröus and in-
fluential of them al are-

IWesleyan NePthodists, the original body
founded in 1739 by these two brothers.
Whldst studënts at Oxford, in 1729, they
-gathered a number of young men together
'for thepurposes of study and devotion,.who,
because they agreed to live by rule and
method,-were nicknamed, first, " The Holy
Club;"--and -afterwards ' The Methodists.'
-In 1735·.they were joined by George White-
field, who rendered the greatest assistance to
-their evangelizing work for many years,
-though hie afterwards adapted Calvinistie
doctrines -co~mbined with Congregational
piactices, an separated fromthem. In1739,
after twoyear'misbionaryservicein Georgia,
John Wesley, driven by the bigoted opposition
.oftheclergytowhatwerèterinédirrégnulapro-
ceedings, founded the " Religions Societies"
in which .the germ and first beginnings of
methodism are to be found. The number of

-members rapidly increased, until a more
.definite and extensive organization than
Wesley at first gave thcm was imperatively
demandae. The first Conferene, consisting
of six persons, all clergymen, wàs hid in,

'1744, '"to consider (1) What to teach ; (2)
How toteach.; and (3) What to do." During
-the first two days several doctrines, evan-
gelical and Arniinian, were definied with pre.
-cision. O..the thiid fourth, and-fifth days
-the .elations of the Methodist Societic to
-the Church" of Englad we dis'is~ed.
Secéssið· lrom ·the Establishment wa'è:ais-

.éomitenàhed ; bùt there was -an evident

,ehange in Wesley's opinions of OChurch
.oider," at; the ,cose of another Conference,
fle yeaff later, when Methodism may be
regardea as having taken an orgame ald
pei-manent fori. It had its aiioal con-
*ferenae, class-meetings, and love-feasts.; its
ininisters, lay -preachers, leaders, tust.ees,
and stewards; ithad dividcd Great Britain
and Irelànd into cicuits for mitrial
labour, and commhandeda ministerialfore of
about 70 men., Fromthistime up to Wesley's
death, in 1791, Methodism gradually greW
into independence of the Church-of England.
It is now entirely separate, and is governed
by an annual Conference, with a president
and secretary at its head, elected year by
year ; by semi-annual meetings.of the minis-
ters in each district, over which a chairman
is appointed by the Conference ; and by
quarterly meetings of the ministers and lay
officers of each cirecit. The authority of
both theselast meetings is subordinate to the
Conference, which has the supreme legisla-
tive and judicial power in Methodism. When
Wesley died the number of members was
76,968, and since then the increase has been.
so great that aboya 13,000,000 of people are
said to be now receiving -Methodist instrue-
tionin various parts of the world,-resident,
Rev. W. Morley Panshon, LL.D.; Secretary,
llev. Gervase Smith, M.4.A.

Various sectshave secededfromtheoriginl
community, the most important being these:

1. The Mfethodist New Connexion, which
-was formed in 1797,~by the Rev. Alexaraer
Eilham ; the chie! difference between it anà.
the parent body being the differ'ent degrees
of power allowed in each cominmnion to -the
laity.-Prsident, Rev. William 'Wilshaw.

2. The Primitive ilethodists, who sprang up
in Staffordshire 1810, under the leadership
of Hugh Bourne. Next to the Wesleyans
they are the most numerous of all the sects
-which have arisen ont oL the Methodist
movement.-President, Rev. William Bowe.

3. T»e Bible CAristians, founded in 1815
byWilliam O'Brien, a Wesleyan lay preacher
in Cornwall. They exist principally in the
West of England.-President, the Rev. J.
Tremelling.

4. 'T& Unitd 31etiodist Free Churekha,
which are an amalgamation of three different
secessions-the Protestant Methodists, form-
ed in 1828; the Wesleyan Methodist Asso-
ciation, which sprang out of a controversy,
in 1834, conceining the training of ministers;
:iad theWesleyau-ReformAssolation, iound-
edin .1849, .aring a-great, agitation in the
We.yan söcieties. The inion ias eff:cted
in 1857.-.-ruident, .ev. J. Garside.
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5. Z.Tle Wiseyjan Reform Uniolt, which con-
BIis âL ihose.aeceder'sin. 1849,,-wIiô reftised'ý
to amaI2atBl "wth-the .lYnited: Methodist.
Free Churches.
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ÀLIJANCE -OF BEIPoRMED CEUCHES.

From. the ihfohmation· giveh in the, pre-
-eeedilig pagesithe folowing enumeration May
be given as an, approximate census of 'the
constituèny Ofthe Alliaùied of 'Prèibytériân
Churches for 1875:-

IN AMERICA-.

CHURCHEs.,

Tresbyterian Church in
U. S. A. (North) ..

Tresbyterian Churcih in
U. S. A. (South) ....

tJnited Pres. Church ..
eynod of Refoimed Pres.

Churcli (O.S.) ......
General Synod of -Re-

formedPres.Ch.(N.S.)
.AssociateReformedPres.

Church (South)......
'Welsh Presbyterian Ch.
Refoimed Church in U.

S. A. (German)......-
1Beformed Church in

Aimerica (Dutch) ....
Cumnberland Pres. Ch..
Fesbyterian Church in

Canada ..........

COMMUNICANTS.

506,034

107,334
76,073.

9,969

7,500

8,696

120,363

70,628-
98,242

90,653-

Total for Aañerica.......... 1,095,492

IN EUROPE AND AUSTBALASIA.

Established Church of
Scotland .........

.Free Churchof Scotland
United Tres. .Synod of

Grèat Britain.......
Beformed Presbyterian

Church of Scotland..
English Presbyterian
..Church.............

Welsh Pres. Church...
Irish Pres. Church.....
3finor Branches of 'Pies.

9.hurches in Great
Britain.............

Presbyterian Churches
· of Australasia .. ...

Christian Reformed Ch.
of Holland-......

Waldensian Church....

460,500
272,000

187,761

6,516

26;856
94,147

109,156

50,000

45,000

.50,000
5,000

Total for Europe and Australasia 1,306,936

2,492,428

'We leave out of this -enumeration the
Presh'yterian Churches in France, Switzer-
land, Huigary, RJiussia, Gètiaùy, Aùstria
and Translyvania because wé have'o offielal
dodument of these Churéhes before. us.

With theseinlu'ed.the Presbyterian populà-
tion?(we do not mean comimunicants) of the
world is ehtiraated at about 30,000,000.

PROTESTANTISM AND ·OATHOLICISM IN

THEiR BEARING iiPoN THh'LIBERTY AND

PROSPERITY OF NATIONS. *A Study Of
Social Economy. By Emile de
Lavelevel With an introductory
letter by the Right Hon. W. E.
Gladstone,M.P. James Bain & Son,
booksëllers, Toronto.

This little treatise on a.great sub-
ject vas originally written in French,
by a Belgian author of note, and has
been translated into English at the
special request of Mr. Gladstone, who
has prefixed. to the Englisli Edition a
preparatory letter. In that letter Mr.
Gladstone states.thus the question that
M. de Laveleye undertakes to discuss:
"Whether expeIience has now sup-
plied data sufficient for a trustworthy
comparison of results, in the-several
spheres of politioal liberty, social
advancement, meütal.intelligence, and
general morality, between the Church
of Româ on .the one hand, and the
religious communities cast off by, or
separate& from her, on the other."
Mr. Gladstone thinks that there is a
wide field open from which to gather
for the salie of comparison, the politi-
cal and social fruits of Romanism and
Protestantism, and he thinkis M. de
Laveleye has done service to the
cause of freedom and humanity by
placing on the table before his readers
a specimen of the fruit borne in
Christendoin during three centuries
by these two trees respectivély, and
also by showing so clearly the reasoiis
why the fruit of .Romanism is bitter
and poisonous, and the fruit of Evan.
gical Protestantism sweet and health-
fui.

Our author begins- by contrasting
Popiish with Protestant countries in
Europe, and Popish with Protestant
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digtiicts iii the same cüuntty. After
showing-what thë Reformation did for'
Scotland, and 'what 'Popery has done
in Ireland among the same race, he'
says :-" What a contrast even in
Ireland between the exclusivëly -Catho-
lic Conaught and Ulster where Pro-
testantism prevails. Ulster is énriched
by industry ; Conaught presents a
picture of desolation." He passes
over to Switzerland, and compares
Protestant canton with Topish, -and
Popish parish in the same canton with
Protestant to find :--" On the one
Land Protestantism, education, ac-
tivity, industry, relations with the
-outer world, and by necessary con-
séquence wealth ; on the other hand
(Popery) inertia, routine, ignorance
and poverty." There is n disputing
-of the facts stated by M. de Laveleye
for they are.facts that speak to eye
and ear.

The next enquiry is, why is it that
every nation in the world to-day,
subject to Rome, is striclen with
barrenness ; why is it that the ex-
pression applied to Rome by M. Theirs
viduitas et sterilitas'may be applied to
them ; why is it that their past is
brilijant, their present gloomny and
their future disquieting ; why is it
that in the slow progress of centuries
supremacy has passed over from the
,Catholie States - France, Austria,
Spain, Italy, South America, to Ger-
many,Britainandthe United Statesthe
-countries of heretics and schismatics;
wlhy is it that in the year 1700 France
alone represented 8l per cent., or
one-third of the force of the five great
powers together, whereas, nowi
.counting six great European powers,
she possesses no more than 15 per
cent., or one-fifth part of their total
force; why is it that Protestautism is
thus more favorable than Catholicism
to the development of nations?

These are the-eaisons given by M. de
.Laveleye:-1. Education. Knowlëdge

is ,owe. Iiï io' gnoance of natuie
aid' its laws,. and the a;pication öf
these laws tô iüdüstiy that leaves li4
savageI poor. "With regard to ele-
mentary instruction," these are ·the
words of the author, "Protestant
States are incomparably more ad-
vanced than Caftholic States. 'Eng-.
land alone is no more than on a. level
with the latter, probably because the.
Anglican Churchl, of all the refornied
forns of worship, has Most in com-
mon with the Church of Ro me. Al
the Protestant countries such as
Saxony, Demnark, Sweden, Prussia
lead the van ; the Catholic. countries,
fall far behind, havinga third part. of
the population ignorant, as in France
and Belgiumj or three-fourths as in
Spain, Italy, or Portugal.

2. Morality. In a stillhigher sensé.
goodness, purity., virtue is power.
Where imôràls are corruptea, the State,
is lost. "It is an established fact,"
says M. De L., "that the ,aoral leel
is higher among Protestant than
among Catholie popula:tions." "In
France,"» says M. Teine, " the morai
principle is founded on thé sentiment
of honour; in England, òn the idea öf
duty." " From the height» of the
Pyfamids forty centubies look doivn
on you." " Soldiers ! when returned
home, you will be able to say, 'I- was.
at Jena, at Austerlitz.'" That wasý
the way Napoleon spoke to the lrst.
Catholic nation in the world. Nelson
at Tiafalgar, says simply, " England
expects every man to-do hisý duty."
The men of the-Low Countries, of the
English Revôlution, of the United
States, appeal, le Nelson, to love
of country,* to duty, to Divine ap-
proval. The men of the Frenlh Re-
volution, " so full of' enthusiasni at
the outset, soôn wearied of the effort;
and ere lòng sought, or at all events
àubinitted to the repose of sIavery
under the. Empire. The ofGuex, of
Holland,-a mère håandftil f men,
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felt neither lassitude. nor discourage- French form,. and sowit broadcast over

ment, and they conquered in the end. the Provce of Queee. .li.ough we
And -why ? Theuy had faith." have alreadyexceedea the liuted space-

belonging to our Book Reviews, ve can-
8. Politicl Freedlon. The political nô part with M. De Laveleye. .withouf

form of Government that is ihost con- giving here his concluding, wortds es-
genial to Romansim 1s Despotism. pecially as they confirm opinions
aLogically," sa-s M. De L., "in a advanced more than once M, the C'hris-

Catholic counti-y govenient oughtto tù in Mmontlily and particulaily in that
be despotic ; first, because such 1s the editorial, "Are we on the eve of a re-
government of the Church *which ligious war?" The following are the
serves as its type ; next, because words to which we refer, and which
dngs hold their power directly from our readers would do well to ponder -
God, or the Pope, which power can "Everything seems to beZleading up.
neither be liniited nor controlled.' to a great confliet of whichreligion will
Tie Réformation, on the contrary, be one of the chief causes. Already
being a retuin towards primitive i 1870 Utramontónism has declared.
Christianity, engendered everywhere war on Germany. If Henry V. or
a spirit of liberty, and resistance to Napoleon IV. ever reach the throne-
absolutism. It tended to bring into it will be with the concurrence of the
existence republican and constitu- clergy who will push on a new crusade
tional institutions. .... We are in ini order to deliver their persecuted
tIe habit of giving the credit of the brethren.beyond the Rhine on wbose
famous principles of '89 to the Fi'énch future assistance they will rechon.
Revolution. This is a grave histori- This is the policy which is preached
cal erior. . .. . The Puritans and the in France by L' Univers, and else-
Quakers have proclaimed and prac- Owhere by the other organs of the
tised them in America for the last two Roman Curia. The restoration of the
hundred years; and it is from thence, legitimate sovereigns in the three
and from Eigland, that Europe first Latin countries-Spain, Italy and
adopted the.idea, towards the end of France ; Protestant Prussia crushed
the eighteenth century. li the dust ; Germany given over to

4. Depth of reliqious sentiment. "The Austria; Rome restored to tc Pope,
enemies of al religion upbraid the and supreme power given to the
Americans and the English with what Clirel: the return of the true prin-
they call their narrow bigotry; the cuples of Governent, that is to say,
strict observance of the Sunday rest, to tbose proclaimed in the Syllabus,
the public prayers and fasts, and lastly and bY Catholie tradition-this le the
their rigid piety. . . . The ex- grand sdleme the realization of which.
cesses of superstition (in Romish is every wlere lupreparation7bytIc
church, purile ceremonies, miracles, Ultranontanes. Will theysucceed ?
pilgrimages) lead inevitably to infidel- But if thcy fail -in
ity and.this to anarchy." this assauit on Germau Prdtestantism.

wbatwilbe tIc fate of thevanquished?9
But we cannot save in one instance Wc may tremble when we refleet on

more mùltiply extracts from this re- the calanities in store for Europe
markable pamphlet whicl should be througlithe dream of the restoration,
in every Protestant household in Can- of universal dominion to the Church
ada. NTo better work could the Pro- which at this moment she daums with,
testantDefence Association of Montreal greater audacity ana obstinacy than.
do thn Chou thistheork u its oritiruie

ciple of Goenet that istsay


